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BIG TRUSTS OPENLY TAKE OYER NRA FOR FASCIST DRIVE
*289 Killed in Youth
Forced Labor Camps,
Investigation Proves

I Workers’ Nominee

WILLIANABURROUGHS

Burroughs
Tells of War
On Lynchers

By CARL REEVE

NEW YORK.—“The ‘New Deal' for
the Negroes of tire United States has

meant an increase in lynching of Ne-
groes to 36 so far this year, an in-
crease in the number of legal lynch-
ings, a cutting of wages and firing

of Negroes under the N. R. A., and
Jim Crow and discrimination against

unemployed Negroes,” said Williana
J. Burroughs, Communist candidate
for Comptroller of New York City,

today.
“Not only has the brutal terror

against the Negroes increased along
With lynchings, but the legal lynch-
ing by the government bodies and
courts has increased.

“This increase in terrorization of
the Negro workers is an attempt
through bloody suppression to force
the Negro workers to accept the ex-
tremely bad conditions imposed on
them by the N. R. A. without a
struggle,” Burorughs charged.

“Not only does the N. R. A. dis-
criminate against Negroes by setting

differential wages for North and
South, but the Negroes are given the
starvation minimum wages in the
cedes, those more skilled are being
fired and replaced by white workers.
The Conservation Camps, President
Roosevelt's personal pet, segregate
and Jim Crow the Negro unemployed
youth. The increase in terror un-
der the N. R. A. is seen again in
the legal lynching of Euei Lee, the
attempt now to legally lynch Craw-
ford in Virginia, the legal lynching
of George Meadows in Alabama,
Grady Brooks and George Zuber In
Georgia, and many others.”

Socialists Support Lynchers
The Communist candidate for

Comptroller showed that the Social-
ist Party lias the sajne policy against
the Negro workers as the other old
line parties. -The Socialist Party’s
unemployed committees in Harlem
tell the workers not to fight, but to
go home and wait, and they will take
up the question. The Socialists' un-
employed work is carried on like a
welfare or charity body. The Social-
ist Party tells the workers that there
are no special demands for the Ne-
groes. They tell the Negroes in the
South that they must accept the ;
Jim Crow and must not challenge
the ruling class of the South,, that
they must “use different methods” in
the South .and take no action. They
do not run Negro candidates in the
South.

“Tire Amsterdam News today comes
out for the Fusion Party.” stated
Williana Burroughs. “This is the
paper which in the beginning fa-
vored the march to Washington to
protest against the Scottsboro frame-
up, and then, while the International
Labor Defense and other workers’
organizations were leading the
march, the Amsterday Nctvs dropped
out. This paper betrayed the Scotts-
boro case. They say in yesterday’s
issue: 'The Amsterdam News has not

A TAMMANYJUDGE
IS RILED BY ‘DAILY’

NEW YORK.—a Tammany judge who regretted that he could not
hand a thirty day jail sentence to a Red Builder brought to trial before
him last week for selling the Daily Worker In front of the Carnival Lunch
Room, 14th St., near Third Ave.,

where a strike Is going on, found the
same Red Builder selling the Daily

Tuesday night, at a symposium on *•

the election in which Robert Minor J|i§||||)
was taking part, and was too thun-
derstruck to order his arrest, though

Harris. The Red Builder is Mcr:

was a steam and electric railway F

On October 2oth, Judge Hams . - H
suspended sentence on Greenstein f*¦¦

'A
capitalist papers you wouldn’t bother me. Ifyou call this justice, to hell
with your justice. You may send me to jail, or do what you want with
me, but you won’t stop me from selling the Daily Worker.”

Judge Harris, who comes from Kentucky, ordered Greenstein’s re-
arrest. “I am sorry,” he said, "that the law prevents me from giving you
thirty days in the workhouse.”

Judge Harris appeared as prosecution witness against Greenstein at
his trial on that charge before Judge Van Emerick last Friday in the same
court. He received a suspended sentence, again with the warning to stop
selling the “Worker.”

Tuesday night, Greenstein went with a bunc.le of Daily Workers to
Carnegie Hall where a large audience had gathered to hear the mayoralty
candidates, including Robert Minor, Communist candidate, speak on the
city's budget.

Greenstein saw Judge Harris in the back row in the orchestra. The
Red Builder took a position behind the Tammany judge and kept repeat-
ingin a moderately loud voice, "Buy the Daily Worker, the workers’ fighting
newspaper. Buy the Daily Worker.”

Judge Harris fidgeted in his seat. He turned around, and grew red in
the face as he recognized Greenstein. The judge war. enraged but too
flabbergasted to have Greenstein arrested. He left his sect. The Red Builder
continued his sale of the Daily Worker.

Several arrests of Daily Worker agents have taken place of late in an
attempt to check the growing popularity cf the paper among the New
York workers. But the Red Builders, seme of whom have spent days in
jail, for spreading the “Worker” among the masses, continue to sell the
workers’ fighting daily newspaper. A Red Builder, who was srnt to jail
recently, took his Daily Workers into the cell with him and found the
prisoners eager to buy the papers.

The courage and determination of Greenstein and other Red Builders
should be equalled by your support of the Daily Worker $40,000 Drive. The
’Worker” is published at a high cost of effort, energy and money. There
are workers who choose jail rather than stop selling it, but without funds
the life of the Daily Worker is endangered and the courageous work of
the Red Builders is threatened mors seriously than by a judge’s sentence.

Despite the additional burden put upon our paper by the breakdown
of our press and in face of the threat by the Whalen-EaSley gang to sup-
press it, only $285.73 came in yesterday, bringing the total to only $13,147.45.

The immediate life of the Daily Worker depends on you. WE NEED
FUNDS AT ONCE. HELP US PUBLISH THE DAILY WORKER. HELP
MAKE GOOD THE COURAGEOUS EFFORTS OF THE RED BUILDERS
WIRE OR AIRMAIL ALL YOU POSSIBLY CAN TO 50 E. 13th ST
NEW YORK CITY, TODAY. WE NEED YOUR HE r>!

Republic
Shuts Blast
Furnace

YOUNGSTOWN, 0., Nov. I.—j
Only two workers and an army of'
bosses are operating the whole j
blast furnace department at the,
Republic Steel Co. here. Ten
workers, with a battery of bosses,
are doing all the work on the 4
open hearth furnaces which are
in operation. The entire Bessemer
department is down and many
workers have been told that it
won’t start up until after the first
of the year. Every department is
on reduced operations and many

workers haven’t gotten a day’s \
work in the last month and don’t
know when the next one will come.

The Unemployed Branch of the
Steel and Metal Workers Indus-
trial Union has launched a cam-
paing for relief for the part-time
workers. It meets every Wednes-
day at 2:30 p- m. in the union hall
at 266 East Federal Street. All
unemployed and part-time steel
workers are welcome to attend the
meetings.

Bosses Arranged
Carnegie Meet Bat

Minor Is Cheered
I‘Fair’ Citizen’s Budg-et

Commission Cheats
Him of Broadcast

NEW YORK—To the consternation
of the Citizen’s Budget Commission
officials and the mayoralty candi-
dates of the other parties. Robert
Minor, Communist candidate for
Mayor, received the greatest ovation
of the evening at the symposium on
the city budget in Carnegie Hall,
Tuesday.

The four balconies of tire large
hall and every inch of the orchestra
were jamirted.

La Guardia, Samuel Untermeyer
and Harold Rcigeiman. counsel for
the bocses composing the “Citizens”
Budget Commission, commented to
Robert Minor while he was on the
stage that “you got quite a recep-
tion.”

But Minor was robbed of his op-
portunity to speak over the radio.
The Citizen-’ Budget Committee,
is supposed to he. as Peter Grimm,

their eV"’orn. slated, in the first
spe: < 1) of the evening “impartial.”
Pat M". Grimm, after felling Minor
that the Communist candidate
weald have to speak first althourli
three W e-r ne* the arrangemep's.
end that t’”radio “wasn’t on yet,”
•->dd—ly rfaad -in ami fniredoerd
him lo the audience, though Minor
slew'd (Hat he v. shed to : r n ?.k at
his scheduled lime. 8:73 to C:?8.
It was about 3:15 when Minor was

forced to speak.
Corporation Council Arthur Hilly,

who spoke for Mayor O'Brien. Solo-
mon, McKee and LaGuardia had
their speeches broadcast along with
the boos which eoch received.

New York City's mayor, who for
some not so mysterious reason, never
faces a large audience of “his” pecple
had the “stand on my record” plat-
form present'd by Mr. Hilly, booed,
cat-called and violently hovied down.

Mr. Grimm introduced Mi-. Solo-
mon with the more than just state-
ment that:

“The two major parties of today
have learned their lessens from (he •

Socialist Party."
Solomon beamed.

HELD WITHOUT PROOF
NEW YORK.—Although their al-

leged hold-up victims failed to iden-
tify them, seven men were held by J l
Brooklyn police on charges of rob- , <
bery. IJ

JOHNSON APPROVES PLAN
OF GENERAL ELECTRIC HEAD
TO SPEED ATTACK ON LABOR
All Strikes to Be Forbidden by Government

in New Plan, Says Gen. Johnson

Whole NRA Was Engineered by Big Business,
Admits Chief Roosevelt Aid

By MARGUERITE YOUNG
(Washington Bureau.)

WASHINGTON, Nov. I.—General Hugh S. Johnson,

N.R.A. Administrator, late today announced himself a co-author
of the new Gerard Swope plan proposing that big business—¦
the top segment of capitalist dictators—openly absorb the
N. R. A.

“The Swope Plan is a thing that he and I have talked over
for years,” Johnson said. “Iam in thorough agreement with

Recruitment to Be
Forced by Threat of

Relief Cut
(Washington Bureau.)

WASHINGTON, Nov. I—The Ad-

tunlstration's plan to drive the

homeless unemployed into transient
camps, where they will be forced to

work for subsistence, was formally

announced today by the Federal
Emergency Relief Administration in

a sugar-coated statement omitting
the Nazi aspects of the program.

As the Daily Worker reported last
week, any unemployed person who
hasn't lived in one state for a year
Is “eligible” to be sent to these camps
by “police, the railroads and sheriffs.”
This was not mentioned in the an-
nouncement today, but officials again

confirmed it.

The whole story was told by Harry
Ip. Hopkins, Federal Emergency Re-
lief Administrator, in the presence
of a score or more of reporters last
week, but the Daily Worker alone

ij published it. As if aware that the
II capitalist press shied at the raw-
1. ness of Hopkins’ story, the Relief Ad-

ministration today carefully empha-
sizes that the “transient centers” ("ot

camps) null be “staffed by trained
social workers who will be able to
give not only relief in the form of
food and shelter, but also help the
individuals in working out their per-
sonal problems.”

An allotment of SIOO,OOO a month
Is ready for use in New York State,

few centers in New York City and
Buffalo. First, however, the Gov-
ernor must request it. One camp al-
ready operating in rural Florida is
“sheltering” more than 500 unem-
ployed.

i Workers Testify on
Gangster Shooting

Tell of Bloody Attack
on Needle Union

NEW YORK.—The trial of the
geven gangsters who raided the
Needle Trades Union headquarters
last April, murdering two and maim-
ing several, was resumed yesterday.
The trial, which started last week,

was interrupted, when a juror iden-
tified two cf the gangsters r.s hav-
ing been involved in a hold-up. after
which a mistrial was declared, and
a new jury chosen.

The court heard witnesses yester-
day who had testified at the previ-
ous trirh They repeated the same
story of the bloody attack on the
union offices, instigated by the fur
manufacturers and the Joint Board
of the A. F. of L. Fur Union in the
hope of murdering the union lead-
ers.

S. Applcbr.um. a union member,
testified that he was in the office
paying dues at the time or the gang-
ster attack. He identified Louis
Katz as having struck him over the
head after which he was hit by a
bullet. Part of his cheek-bone had
to be removed and his face is now
disfigured. App'ebaum's testimony
made a deep impression on the jury-
men.

X. Hyman, an unemployed worker,
who had been permitted to sell
candy in tlie union offices to sup-
port himself, identified Louis Katz
as his assailant, and Max Goldman
or Goldberg, as one who was shoot-
ing at the workers.

»Ruth
Miller testified that Goldberg

3hot into a group of fur workers
and that she saw Harry Gottfried
fall, struck by a bullet in his stom-
ach. Gottfried died several months
later In the hospital.

Shirley Korees was at the switch-
board when the gangsters entered
and asked for Ben Gold. She point-
ed out Max Goldberg as having shot
at the workers.

Peter Antonios, a furrier living in
the house adjacent to the union of-
fices, testified that he hastened to
the office on hearing the shooting

and recognized Max Goldberg as the
man he had seen rushing out and
from the headquarters with a re-
volver in his hand.

The trial will continue for several
days with at least 80 witnesses sched-
uled to be heard.

WIN FURNITURE STRIKE

NEW YORK.—After 14 wee’, of
strike, the workers of the Hyman :
Forin furniture shop forced the em-
ployer to come to terms with thc.n.
They won all demants Including rec-
ognition of the Furniture Worke r
Industrial Union.

For Unemployment !is ur.tncc.

Immediate Cash Relief Vole
Communist! i

Negroes Jim Crowed;
Leaders Try to

Start Riot
(Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Nov. I.—Two hun-
dred eighty-nine deaths and 20,379
injuries, many serious—this is the
staggering toll ofdeath and disaster
for the Civilian Conservation Corps'
first six months in the forests.

The figures on casualties among
the approximately 300,000 youths,
most of whom were taken from un-
employment relief rolls to be marched
into the woods to face the innumer-
able hazards of dynamite-blasting,
fire-fighting and tenderfooting in
the wilds, were obtained by the
Daily Worker today from an official
at the C.C.C. headquarters here.

Eighty-nine of the young victims
jiied from diseases—tuberculosis, ty-
phoid fever, diptheria, gastric ulcer,
etc. The others were killed “acci-
dentally”—electrocuted by lightning,
plunged off cliffs, crushed in auto
and truck collissions, etc. The in-
jured were cut by axes in inexperi-

enced comrades’ hands, or had their
bones crushed by falling logs, or
were burned by forest fire, etc.

Dropped “Safety” Campaign
Despite rapidly increasing acci-

dents, Col. Robert Fechner, director
of the C.C.C., scrapped a safety-first
campaign six weeks ago, and, after
dawdling for weeks, finally sent out
a letter which recognized the seri-
ousness of the situation thus: "The
mounting illnesses, injuries and
deaths from various causes indicate
a distinct need for greater vigilance.
. .

.
The number of casualties can

and should be materially lowered.”
The frequency of deaths in the

C.C.C. was about six times as high
as the rate computed by the De-
partment of Labor last April as the
average in all industrial accidents.
The number of accidents was about
five times the average in all in-
dustries.

Fechner himself summoned rep-
resentatives of the National Safety-
First Council, weeks ago, to talk over
the accident problem. But it was
explained today that the complete
plans outlined by that organization
seemed too elaborate to Fechner. He
decided they could get along with-
out a letter.

A prominent research engineer
studied the statistics and exclaimed:

"My estimate is that deaths and
serious accidents could have been
halved by a thoroughgoing accident
campaign!

"At least one hundred more lives
will be wasted in the next six months
if Fechner's doesn't do more than
write letters.”

The boys who were mustered into
the Roosevelt forest army—one of

( Continued on Page 2)

Wagner Gags When'
Confronted by Need
of Saying “Worker”

(Washington Bureau.)

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 1.-
"hairman Wagner of the Na-
tional Labor Beard, shown a copy
of the Daily Worker's exposure of
a letter to General Hugh S. John-
son from Ralph Easley of the Na-
tional Civic Federation, demand-
ing that Johnson “squelch” the
“Worker” and referring to a simi-
lar letter to Wagner, remarked
with mild interest, today, “I j
taven’t seen it.”

“And if or when you do see It, j
will you fall for such stuff?” Wag- |
oer was asked.

"Oh,” he responded with a slight I
Indulgent sm'le, "I'm for the free- j
iom of . the press!”

"And that of course includes I
is?’

“Yes, that includes even the— * j
he Senator’s voice trailed off. I

Miners of 64 Locals
Reject Roosevelt
Edict to End Strike
Send Delegation to

Capital for Union
Recognition

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Nov. I.—Rep-
I resentatives of 64 captive mine locals
! met today at Uniontown, Pa. The
: meeting was called by Hynes. U. M.
W. A. District 4 president, to vote
on Roosevelt's “peace” pact. Hynes
demanded the meeting vote accent-

ance. but speech after speech by the
miners opposed Hynes' proposal.

No vote was taken, Hynes realiz-
ing it would defeat the demand of
Roosevelt. Instead a delegation of
eight was elected to go to Washing-

ton to see Roosevelt and present the
position of the miners and demand
union recogniticri!

Martin Ryan, so-called insurgent
leader, was elected to head the dele-
gation. and Hynes, the Provisional
President of Dist. 4, was also elect-
ed to accompany the delegation.

Hundreds of miners gathered out-
side the hail where the meeting was
held, bitterly expressing their re-
sentment against the treacherous
Roosevelt “peace” pact.

While the decision of the meeting
expresses the strong pressure of the
rank and file, the proposal for a
delegation to Roosevelt states: “That

it is to seek amplification of the
captive mine agreement and assur-
ance from the President that it
means union recognition.”

With such a stand, in face of the
combined forces against the miners,
when everybody in the mining field
can see the “peace” pact means
right-of-way to the company union
“Brotherhood,” organized by Frick
Coal Company, only confusion and
weakening of the morale of the
strikers tan result.

As one of the strikers outside the
hail said: “How can we go back
under such an agreement. We have
the bosses and all the company men
down on us, and if we were lucky
to get a job, it would be the dirtiest
in the mines.”

The Frick Coal Company has an-
nounced through posting of notices
at the mines that the mines would
reopen “when the employees are as-
sured of protection.”

Sheriff Hackney of Fayette Coun-
ty doriared' “That when the govern-
ment and the union officials see the
time has come to open the mines, I
will see that the men going through
are protected if I have to deputize
half of Fayette County.”

In this way they are preparing to |
jam the “peace” pact down the I

! throats of the miners by intimidation, 1
deputized gun thugs and military
forces if they don’t work.

him. It is almost a joint an-
nouncement.”

The Swope plan, the first of-
ficial admission of imminent fasciza-
tion in America, is the culmination
of the last two weeks strike-breaking

activities of the entire N.R.A. ap-
paratus. It would subordinate the
government apparatus to a stronger,
centralized employers’ group, it would
rule industry as a czar and would
absolutely outlaw strikers.

Johnson pointed out that “of
course,” strikes and lock-out would bo
forbidden under the plan. He added
that "for peace and equity,” labor
would be allowed to organize parallel
with the employers. Asked whether
business would allow equal strength
to labor, he said yes.

"Does that include the IT, S. Steel
Corporation?” he was asked. "I am
not saying that,” he answered.

Johnson today admitted officially
for the first time that N.R.A., the act
as conceived and executed, was en-
gineered by big business.

"Industry asks for this law.” John-
son said. Somebody suggested that
in all business (implying apparently
small businessmen's objection) sug-
gested N.R.A.

"Not everybody asks for the same
thing,” Johnson abruotly returned,
"But the town was full of plans and
almost every industrialist was here.”

Johnson said that under the Swope
plan,.the group governing administra-
tion c* > -- A. codes would allow gov-
ernment representatives ¦to sit In.
But, he stated flatly, these represen-
tatives "would bo without authorit'-
to vote, but would hold a veto power.”
Johnson explained that the Swopa
plan for the culmination of certain
big business interests to govern them-
selves without interference, as they
did during the war. Referring to war
time planning, he said that this ar-
rangement, which netted a balance
in war profits to the industrialists,
was good, but that later on the ma-
chine of co-operating big business
over-produced, and found that some
“participation" by the government
would be a good thing. He explained
however, that the Federal Trade
Commission had not proved a satis-
factory method of this government
participation because this commission
"bees mo a policeman and inquisitor”
and business did not co-operate with
it.

Moreover, Johnson said the war-
time se’-up, lacked 'planning from
the top.”

Greater prominence and control Is
giving to the leading scab trusts,"' and
especially 'heir trade associations,
such as the Textile Institute, the
American Iron and Steel Institute,
the National Association of Manu-
facturers and the National Metal
Trade Association.

In this way. the huge corporations
end their banker owners, are drawn
into closer control of the govern-
ment and especially in the N.R.A,
attacks against the workers.

Coa! Boat Owners’
Thusrs Wreck Union
Hall in Boston, Mass.

BOSTON, Mas.. Oct. 24 (By Mail).
—Following up letters to the crews
of the coal boats not to have any-
thing to do with the Marine Workers
Industrial Union, which is winning
response from the men, the owners
sent paid gangsters *to wreck the
union hall.

The wreckers succeeded in destroy-
uig the furniture and fixings before
any members of the Port Organizing
Committee returned to the hall. They
are warned that precautions to pre-
vent a repetition of the attack have
been taken, and will end disastrously
for them.

RISE IN "DAILY”SALES
NEW YORK.—Jane Williams re-

ports that Daily Worker sales on the
corn?" of 42nd Street and 6th AVr.
have increased from ?0 copies a day,
three months ego. to 50 in one hour
yesterday morning. It should not be
long, comrad ¦ Williams estimates, be-
fore she will be averaging 100 copies
daily. All this in a none too pro-
letarian neighborhood.

Jail John Pace. Bonus
March Leader, for 90
Days; Appeal Denied

ANN ARBOR, Mich.—John Pace,
one of the leaders of tile historic 1932
bonus march and active in veterans’
and workers’ struggles in Detroit, is
now in the county jail here, his ap-
peal from a 90-day sentence having
been denied on Monday, Oct. 30.

Pace was arrested several weeks
ago for the crime of trying to feed the
starving unemployed. He was pick-
ing apples in an orchard which he
thought was abandoned, intending lo
distribute them among unemployed
workers, when he was arrested.

The organization of a mass fight by
the International Labor Defense is
needed to free this militant worker.

whooped it up for the election of Ne-
gro candidates this year.’ They make
this statement to cover up the fact
that the La Guardia Fusion Party,
which they support, does not have a
single Negro candidate for any im-
portant office. The Amsterdam News
tries to make out a case for La
Guardia. He made a gesture, they
say, for Oscar De Priest.

“But Oscar De Priest is a big land-
(Continued on Page 3)

Htyinov Sails on
BeremaHa; Will

Arrive cm Nov. 7
PARIS, Nov. I.—Maxim Litvinov.

People’s Commissar for Foreign Af-
fair’s bf the Soviet Union, sailed from

Cherbourg today on board (lie Ee-
rengarie, on his way to Washington,

where he will negotiate with Presi-
dent Roosevelt for establishment of

diplomatic relations between the

United States and the Soviet Union.
He will arrive Nov. 7.

He was accompanied by only two
men! Ivan Divilkovski, general secre-
tary of the Foreign Office, and Con-
stantin Cumansky, press director of
the Commissariat for Foreign Af-
faire.

CIVIL SERVICE AGE BAN
WASHINGTON. Nov. I.—A storm

of protest was raised today by can-
didates for jobs over a Civil Service
ban on all new employees over 40
years of age.

‘DAILY’PRINTS A. F. L. GANGSTER EXPOSE GREEN TRIED TO SUPPRESS
Union Made Into Fort With Holes for Rifles to Resist AFL Qangsters, Delegate Says When Suny Resolution Is Killed

<i>
“If they come our way we are go-

j Ing to kill them and talk about It
j later!”

That challenge was issued to A. F, j ij of L. gangsters and racketeers by a
jdelegate to the American Federa-
tion of Labor 53rd Convention re-
cently held in Washington.

Though delegate Sumner of the
; Central Labor Unions of Blue Island,
Illinois, made one of the most dra-
matic and startling revelations in
the whole convention, the resolution s
on which he spoke has been expunged <
'am the record. t

in the proceedings of the tOth day i
. re appears the following notation: ;

"R • ohition No. !)8.”

You begin to search above and: i
j below lor Resolution 03 which evoked j ‘
{such a powerful expose on gangster- I I

ism from a delegate who was not
charged with Communist member-
ship. Instead you find the follow-
ing: .

“The above resolution, afire the
report of the committee had been
submitted and a discussion cf t.-e
subject matter had occurred, was
ordered expunged from the pro-
ceedings of the convention.”
The resolution, sponsored by Dele-

gate Suny of the Philadelphia Clean-
ers’ and Dvers' Union, rharged the
A. F. of L. bureaucrats with sponsov-
lng gangsterism and racketeering
against the rank and file.

“I don't know who presented the
resolution, ’ said Delegate Summer,
“but if there ever was a resolution,
tiffs is one that should have due cou-

sideration of every delegate here.
“Perhaps the brother does not

know what we passed through and
are now passing through in Ihe city
of Chicago. Let me tell you that the
Federation Is on trial against these
gangsters, and don’t think for a
minute we don’t have our troubles.
If you think they have not come In
on the organizations in Chicago, if
you believe they have not.

Union a Fort

“Go over and sec 'Fori Union.'
Wo have had to put In hutl-t-prool
glass in the doors, with a shield
o', cr them so that we can open
them from the inside ard ji-cr out.
And we have had to put in gnu
ports in the. door to protect our-
selves against the racketeers that

did not only promise to come in,
bnt did come in. They told us
what v " ivwild have (o do, r, ' on
they walked in the lime we
would have to run out.

Labor On the Spot

"Let tne tell you that if labor was
ever put on the spot, where it had
to fight, it is now.

“Maybe you don't know that there
are forty unions in Chicago. Maybe
you don't know that wc had to put
up a fight there: that I had to travel
around in a bullet-proof car with a
sawed-off shotgun, a rifle, a heavy
powered one, a Luger revolver and
two Colt revolvers. Then it means
that we carry hand grenades, too."

Delegate Sumner undoubtedly

underestimated the knowledge of

these fact.- on the part of Green
and his associates woo dirert these
very art of terrorism against the
lark ar.d file and particularly
against militant union members.

“We had to go to the Police De-
partment,” Sumner continued. "We
had to come to Washington. We had
to elect a states attorney who was
fair to us (he happened to be lined
up with the gangsters himself —D.W.)

against a lousy pup that was no good
and we told the authorities that, if
they came our way there was going
to be no question, we ere going to
kill them. We stand ready to do it.
If they come our way we are going
to kill them and talk about It later.”

This unpremeditated expose was
too much lor some cl the sidekicks

of Green and Lewis. They egged How-
ard of the Typographical Union to
attempt to stop Sumner from spill-
ing the beans. “I don’t believe
Brother Sumner understands the
language of this resolution and the
implications it contains,” blurted out
Delegate Howard. He wanted Sum-
ner to know that the revolution war
introduced on behalf of the rank and
file and against the strikebreaking A.
F. of L. officialdom that is the warp
and woof of gangsterdom.

Right Across (he Eyes

“I think I do,” retorted Sumner.
“And I know the men that are con-
nected with these fellows, and don't
think for a minute that labor's skirts

(Continued on Page 3)
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‘You Promote RacketeeringNß A Chiefs Told
U. S. WORKERS TO STRESS
ACHIEVEMENTS OF USSR AT
SOVIET ANNIVERSARY MEETS
Foremost Communists to Address Anniversary

Celebrations Throughout Country

NEW YORK.— Workers here will raise the demand for immediate uncon-

ditional recognition of the Soviet Union at their combined Soviet anni-

versary celebration and election campaign rally, to be held Tuesday, Nov. 7,

it was announced today. Two huge meetings are planned: one at the Bronx

Coliseum, E. 177th St., Bronx, andd>—
the other at Arcadia Hall, Halsey St.

and Broadway, Brooklyn.
Speakers will include the four

leading Communist city candidates, I
Robert Minor, Williana J. Burroughs,
Ben Gold and I. Amter, as well as
Earl Browder, general secretary of
the Communist Party of the United
States, and Charles Krumbeln, dis-

trict organizer of the C. P.
* * *

Philadelphia Prepares Rally

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—S ixtee n
years of socialist construction in the
U.3.5.R. will be celebrated here at
a large mass meeting to be held at
Broadway Arena, Broad and Christ-
ian Sts., on Tuesday, Nov. 7. C. A.
Hathaway, editor of the Daily Work-
er. will be the main speaker.

The program for the event will in-
clude presentations by the Phila-
delphia John Reed Club, the Prolet-
Buehne of New York, workers’ chor-
uses and a workers’ orchestra.

* • •

MILWAUKEE, Wis.—Earl Browder
is to be the chief speaker at the
16th anniversary celebration of the

Russian Revolution, to be held at
the West Side Turn Hall, 1034 N.
Fourth St., on Wednesday, Nov. 8,
at 7:30 p.m. An elaborate program
is in preparation for the event.

A special appeal is being issued
by the local Communist Party calling
on all socialist workers to join the
celebration and form a united front
for the defense of the Soviet Union.

9*9

Waterbary, Conn. Meeting
WATERBURY, Conn.—Speakers in

Russian and English will address the
Waterbury Soviet birthday rally, to
be held Sunday. Nov. 5, 3 p.m.. at
Russian Kali, 184 Cherry St.

* 9 9

Camden, N. J.—Nov. 4
CAMDEN, N. J.—Camden workers

will hail 16 years of victorious so-
cialist construction in the U.S.S.R.
at 312 Market St. on Saturday eve-
ning, Nov. 4. A. W. Mills, district
organizer of the C. P„ will be the
main speaker on a program that
will include revolutionary plays by
the John Reed Club and a recital
by the Freiheit Gesangs Verein. The
meeting is being prepared by the
Communist Party of Camden.

* * *

I. O. Ford at Akron Meet

AKRON. Ohio.—l. O. Ford, Com-
munist candidate for Mayor of Cleve-
land, will speak on "The Russian
Revolution’’ at the Akron celebra-
tion of the Soviets’ 16th anniversary.
The celebration will be held at the
Perkins School auditorium, on Tues-
day. Nov. 7, 7:30 p. m. A program
of 13 numbers has been prepared.

Metal Union Organizes
Machine Shop Workers

to Defeat Pay Cut
NEW YORK.—Defeating a wage

cut for the second time since Aug-
ust, the workers of the Johnson
Machine Works compelled the com-
pany to pay them full wages, after
hours of work had been cut from
45 to 40 a week under the N. R. A.
Last August the company decided
to reduce hours and tried to cut 6
hours a week for 45 hours’ pay.
This time however when the an-
nouncement of a shorter hour week
was made, the workers organized
by the Steel and Metal Workers’
Industrial Union refused to accept
any condition but a 40 hour week
with 45 hours’ pay.

Practically all the Johnson work-
ers are members of the Steel arid
Metal Workers’ Industrial Union.
This victory won by the workers
of the Johnson shop will provide
the wedge for the Union to spread
its organization activity to the
machine shop section of the metal
industry, the Industrial Union de-
clared today.

“Daily” Prints AFL
Gangster Expose
(Continued from Page 1)

are clean.” That was a blow straight
In the eye for Howard, Green, Lewis,
Morrison and company.

“I am sorry to have to say these
things. When the conditions are
here it is up to honest, organized
labor to kick them out. It does not
make any difference who it hurts.

"When I was put on the spot and |
told that I was going to be killed I
unless I did thus and so, I told them
to go to hell, that I was an old man j
nearing the end of the tether, and j
as long as I lived I was going to j
fight ’em. And I didn’t mean to (
fight them with bean blowers.

Murdered In Cold Blood

“They have killed our men. They

have murdered them in cold blood.
We have a man who is just out of
the hospital a week ago with two
bullets in his head and one side
paralyzed.

"His wife is all shot up, too. She
was in the car with him.

“Do you think I enjoy travelling
around the city of Chicago in an
armored car with a policeman with
me, the law there ready to kill, not
maim?

"We do not intend to maim any-
body. We are going to kill them.
And you might as well let them know
It. That was the best way Sumner
thought he could let the gunmen
know his intentions through those
who hired them.)

“I have been called on the tele-
phone many and many a time and
they have said to me: ’lf you con-
tinue the course that you are pur-
suing we are going to kill you,’ I
said, ‘I am all settled up with St.
Peter, and I don’t give a damn.’ ”

“I want to tell you people (that
meant specifically William Green and
John L. Lewis, and their henchmen
in Chicago) that I don’t care. I am
going to fight things through. . . .

“The idea of organized labor as-
sisting fellows that we know to be
murderers, racketeers and kidnap-

! pers—and when I say these things I
know what I am talking about. I
had to carry out $50,000 to redeem
our president. Do you think I en-
joyed that? Do you think I enjoyed
counting out $50,000 and carrying it
down the street a few blocks and
turning it over, so that our president
would be returned to us?

"If any of you fellows think that's
i fine, try it.

"I want to see this resolution con-
curred in. And when it is concurred
in I want to see every international
union kick out the racketeers. Let
me tell you the racketeer, the mur-
derer and all those fellows on the
outside cannot do us much harm.
But when we get them within our
own ranks, that is what hurts.”

Suny’s Resolution
When Sumner made his withering

attack on gangsterism in the A. F.
of L„ he had before him the resolu-
tion introduced by Suny which read,
in part:

“In the American Federation of
Labor unions there is a new rise of
gangsterism and racketeering—the
numerous trials of union officials on
charges made by the dues-paying
membership reveals only to a small
extent the scope of the corruption.

' These exposures by rank add file
members are followed by reprisals or-
ganized by gangsters paid from union
funds.

“There has been no effective ac-
tion against this disgraceful condition
of affairs by the Executive Council of
the A. F. of L. or the heads of the
international unions,” the resolution
declared.

3,500 Turned Away from Jobs
Promised by Home Relief

B) J. ARNOLD
NEW YORK. Directly across

the street from where four ban-
ners mockingly proclaimed “Sup-
port Unemployment Relief—Elect
O’Brien,” 3,500 unemployed relief
workers were turned back yester-
day from jobs to which they had
already been assigned by their lo-
cal Home Relief Bureau.

At P. S. 79, 38 First Street,
where they had been told to go for
their jobs, about 50 men loudly
voiced their protest and refused to
leave. They had been given as-
signment cards, they said, and tha
meant they were to start work
yesterday. McM anus, assistant
director of attendance, had said so
himself. But their assignment
cards were taken away and they
had no jobs.

From the Bronx. Brooklyn,
Queens and Staten Island they
came. Some of them had been
chasing about to six different de-
partments since Saturday morning.

“After waiting on lines for three
hours,” onp of the workers said,
“they took our cards away
and told us to go home. They
said the state had held up the
funds. I don't know now if I’m
going to get my rgeular relief. I
got a family and we need relief.”

I He pointed jeeringly to the
O’Brien sign across the street
“Unemployment relief—Elect O’-
Brien,” he read. “Like hell!”

The 150 workers who had gath-
ered at P. S. 79 later elected a
committee of seven and went in a
body to City Hall, where they asked
to see Mayor O’Brien. O’Brien was
“not in,” according to the chief
police attendant, who sent them to
Welfare Commissioner Taylor at 50
Lafayette Street.

Taylor permitted only four
members of the committee to see
him while the rest of the workers
waited outside. Presenting their
grievances, the workers demanded
appointments to jobs immediately
and that no one be removed from
relief lists until appointed.

Taylor informed them, one of the
¦workers reported, that he had re-
ceived instructions from the Fed-
eral Relief Administration to the
effect that S4O per month for white
collar workers who had been as-
signed to Project 34 (Board of
Education) was “excessive.”

After he continued to soft-soap
for a while, promising that the
“matter would be settled within a
few da ,r!.” the men '’-"ttered and
went off to protest ai their neigh-
borhood Home Relief Bureaus.

A. F. of 1. Official
Threatens Injury to
Veckwear Workers

NEW YORK.—Threatening to
‘‘break his neck and every bone
in his body,” Louis Fuchs, general
manager of the A. F. of L. United
Neckwear Makers’ Union, Local
11016 warned Arthur Massof, a
rank and file member of the Un-
ion against the distribution of a
leaflet calling for a membership
meeting to take up some urgent
issues before the workers in the
trade. Massof came with a dele-
gation of 16 rank and filers to the
Executive Board meeting on Tues-
day to demand a general member-
ship meeting which has not been
called for more than a month.

Fuchs was surrounded by a group
of gangsters when he made the
threat of violence against the rank
and filers. Ordering them out of
the office, he said that he would
call a meeting, “whenever I see
fit.”

Serious unemplyoment, the code
and some strikes now in progress
are among the important issues
before the workers in the trade.
Rank and file members are calling
for the organization of a strong
group to compel the officials to call
regular meetings and take up these
questions.

Skow 289 KilW in
Forestation Carons

(Continued from Page 1)

this government’s Hitleresque fulfill-
ments of a promise to relieve unem-
ployment—work for one dollar a day.
The privations, the ailments, the suf-
fering they encountered, are indi-
cated by the ways in which some
died in accidents:

Seven electfiocuted by lightning.
Three killed by suffocation and ex-
posure In fire-fighting. Thirty;
crushed and mangled to death in
railroad, truck and automobile ac-
cidents.

The total number and types of
contagious diseases that ravaged the
C.C.C. were withheld, but officials
gave these figures: Two thousand
cases of measles, 500 of mumps, 30
of tuberculosis, 791 of influenza, and
26 of diptheria. The wonder is that
only one case of suicide —that of a
lad who hanged himself in despair
—is officially accounted for.

For the next six months, the fed-
eral government is now again en-
listing young boys and men to work
for $1 a day in the C.C.C. And in
a recent issue of an official news-
paper published here for distribution
among the “peavies,” as the C.C.C.
youth are called, it is disclosed that
"unemployment relief agencies
throughout the country have chosen
some 125,000 .

. . officials stand ready
to turn the fledgings over to the
Army for enrollment when the corps
commander says the word.”

The publication, entitled ‘Happy
Days" as though in cruel jest, carried
a story by John Borgini, a C.C.C.
member in Keene, California, telling
how his company was trapped by
flames three times during a week of
fire-fighting.

Describing a 200-mile ride to a
forest fire near Santa Barbara, the
boy writes: “After a lot of head-
aches and heartaches, we finally got
there and ate a good meal that
was prepared for us, and as we had
had no rest and were all tired out,
about 2 o’clock <a.m.) they told us
to try and get some sleep, as we
were going out two hours later, at

I daybreak, to work. Monday we got
| trapped and only the fact that every

I one remained calm, saved us from
being injured or burned. The next
day we went out, up and down the
mountains, still trying to check the
fire, but the case seemed hopeless,
as we were trapped again, and once
again we were saved without any
casualties.

"But soon it came at us from an
I unexpected point. We didn’t even
have a chance to scrape the ground
;of the leaves before it hit us. Before

j we knew it, it had us completely
i surrounded. Talk about a living hell!
That was it. Every man fought like
a soldier, some every now and then
dropping from the intense heat and
smoke. They were carried to the
center and revived and kept right
on fighting. ... We worked through
for the rest of the week on an
average of 18 hours a day and then
at 7:30 Saturday morning we began

j the long uphill hike of 12 miles to
the highway and our trucks back to

! camp.”
This story, printed apparently for

; the purpose of putting before the

j C.C.C. an example of military “hero-
! ism.” indicates the fascist trend of
' traditions of brutality end “hard-

; ness,” which are being inculcated in
the C.C.C. Hundreds of line offi-

i cers are on duty now among the
boys, and “Happy Days" reports that
still "more Army officers are to be
utilized.”

The C.C.C. official handed over
the figures after only momentary
caution that they didn’t want “an
alarmist story” written, and with the
contented thought that, after all,
even an “alarmist” story wouldn’t
interrupt enrollment for the next six
months, since the boys who are
"chosen” by relief agencies have no
choice: They go, or they and their
families starve.

It was pointed out, furthermore,
that the rate of deaths from acci-
dents in the C.C.C. is lower than
that in the standing Army. This
seemed sufficient justification for
the toll: 200 dead from accidents;
89 others dead from diseases, and
20,379 injured.

* * *

(See letter from C.C.C. camp on
Page 3)

Box Makers Meet
Meeting of Paper Box Makers, to-

night (Thursday! 7 p, m. at Man-
hattan Lyceum. 66 East 4th St. We
appeal--to the Rank and File to force
the officials to admit the expelled
members to this meeting.
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Vote Communist on Nov. 7

C. P. Election Meets Tonight
Olgin at Election Meeting,

Moissaye J. Olgin, Editor of the “Freiheit” and Communist candidate
for Assembly, Will speak at an election campaign meeting tonight, 8 o’clock,
at Pelham Workers’ Club, 2179 White Plains Road, Bronx.]

* * *

Amter at Harlem Election Rally.
..

I. Amter, Communist candidate for Borough President of Manhattan,
will speak at a final election rally tonight at 110th St. and Fifth Ave.

9 9 *

Election Rally in Millinery Market.
Millinery United Front Committee will hold an election rally today at

12:30 at 37th St. and Seventh Ave. Louis Weinstock and Winogrodsky will
speak.

N.R.A. Helps Bosses
Hodge Meet: Aim to
Smash Silk Strike

(Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Nov. I.—On the
basis of an average wage of $25 for
weavers—with no guarantee on the
minimum pay or on loomage—the
National Labor Board is preparing to
“settle” the big broadsilk strike in
New Jersey and New England on
Thursday.

Chairman Wagner announced this
Tuesday after union representatives
waited all day for a hearing which
never got down to business because
many manufacturers failed to appear.
This policy of summoning already
strike-worn workers to Washington
for proceedings from whiph manufac-
turers defiantly absent themselves,
and of finally presenting “final deci-
sions” which the workers are ex-
pected to accept even though they do
not meet expressed worker-demands
is an old story in the National Labor
Board.

Members of the United National
Strike Committee were highly dubi-
ous as to whether the textile strikers
would accept the proposal. Frank
Hammerman, of the committee, said:

“We have stated repeatedly that
we must have a definite proposal on
loomage to prevent intolerable
stretch-out. We want a definite offer
on yardage prices—all worker repre-
sentatives have so informed the
Board again and again.

“The Board has held these hear-
ings in Washington so that if we
come—although we are not expressly
invited—we must bear the heavy ex-
pense. And we, get here and nothing
happens. Today they called a roll of
37 manufacturers invited, and only
two answered present, although there
were a few other manufacturers pres-
ent.”

Wagner insisted that “the manu-
fwHirers were represented.”

“They are willing to pay the $25
average if we can assure them that
southern competitors will pay s2l and
other northern and eastern manufac-
turers will pay $22 a week.”

“Have you been able to give them
that assurance?”

“No,” he said, but added they ex-
pect to do it, and will rentier a final
decision on Thursday.

“How about the loomage agreement
the workers demand?”

“No. there'll be no agreement.
We're having enough trouble now.”

Someone asked how the assurance
could be given without re-opening the
silk code—another worker demand
yet unanswered—and raising the
minimum scales. Wagner replied this
would have to bo done “or else we’ll
have to establish a set differential.”

City Events j
Bedacht to Speak on Germany

Max Bedacht, member of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist
Party, will review the situation in
Germany, tonight at Work-
ers Center, 50 E. 13th St., Room 205.
Admission free.

* * *

Political Symposium on Negro
Questions

James Ford will represent the Com-
munist Party at a political symposium
on which party will best help the
Negroes, to which all major parties
will send representatives. It has been
arranged by the Nat Turner branch
of the International Labor Defense
for tonight at Siegel’s Man-
sion, 1421 Brook Ave., Bronx, 8 p.m.
Admission free.

* » *

Election Rally at Columbus
Circle

Ben Lapidus, Communist candidate
in the city elections, will speak at an
election rally tonight In Co-
lumbus Circle, 59th St. and Broad-
way, 7:30. under the auspices of the
Freiheit Gesangs Ferein.

* * *

Election Captains' Meeting in
Brownsville

All election captains in charge of

the election parades are to meet to-
night, 8 p. m„ at 1813 Pitkin Ave.

* * *

Music Group Hold Election
Rally

Freiheit Gesangs Verein will hold
an election rally at Columbus Circle,
57th St. ard Broadway, tonigfc* 7:30.
Comrade Schcaeffer will lea® the

singing.
• • •

Hospital Workers’ Meeting
General membership meeting of

the Hospital Workers League, to-
night, 8:30, at 108 East 14th St.

• * *

Millinery Membership Meeting
Millinery United Front Committee

will hold a membership meeting to-
night, 6:30, at 58 W. 38th Street.

V * ¦*

Meeting of Furniture Workers
A meeting of all workers in the

furniture trade will be held tonight,
7:30, at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.
4th Street.

Wagner personally lias gone on rec-
ord as disapproving this kind of sec-
ticn-.l discrimination, which he ad-
mits tends to lower the standards
both in the North and in the South.

Minor Speaks at Harlem Meet Tonight

' ,41
wHMJBBKm Am ¦ mm
Robert Minor. Communist candidate for Mayor, will adlrcsi a Vote

Communist Flerlion Rally, to be held tonight at 8:30 at the Central
Sport Arena, IS West 113th St. Aimand Rimin.z (lef ), candidate for

Assembly, 17th District, and Pedro M. I'fire, candidate for Alderman. ITth
A. 1).. will :peak, In ad,' Mon to James W. Cord, An" n o It ’g’io, Sidney
Spc neer and David Feed*

N.R.A.-Gangster Tie
Charged by Potash
in Fur Code Hearing
Starvation Wage in
Code Will Not Be Ac-
cepted, Says Potash

By SEYMOUR WALDMAN
(Washington Bureau!

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. I.
A charge that the N.RA. “is coun-
tenancing the smuggling of racket-
eering representatives into the of-
ficial code-making and code-enforc-
ing bodies” was hurled in the faces
of N.R.A. officials today by Irving
Potash, New York District Secretary
of the Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union.

The militant fur workers’ repre-
sentative flung out the accusation In
a tempestuous hearing on a proposed
code for the fur dressing and fur
dyeing industry before N.R.A. Deputy
Administrator Roscoe Conkllng. The
big audience in the walnut-paneled
Commerce Department auditorium
was electrified.

“Several months ago we wrote
Donald Richberg, NR.A. counsel,”
asserted Potash, “pointing out that
two of the associations with whom
N.R.A. officials were going to con-
clude a code are racketeering or-
ganizations, Since then one of them,
the Fur Factors, has disappeared,
so you see I am not Inventing these
charges. These are the facts.”

From the time when Conklin read
the name of Pietro Lucci, notorious
scab of the Pur Joint Council, as a
member of the Labor Advisory Board,
assigned to the fur industry, the lines
were clearly drawn between the
workers on the one hand, and N.R.A.
officials on the other.

“Who’s Lucci?”
“Lucci, Lucci, who’s Lucci? 800,

boo,” shouted the workers.
“There will be no interruptions of

speakers. We’re looking for facts,
not arguments,” Conkling warned,
attempting to dismiss the delicate
subject.

The workers grinned knowingly.
The Washington Police Depart-

ment “Red Squad,” headed by Horace
Lineburg, of the Crime Prevention
Bureau, and assisted by John Postil-

itis (Jerry the Greek), the notorious
street demonstration slugger, and
William T. Murphy, provocateur, ac-
corded the militant fur workers the
usual welcome—constant surveillance
and threatening looks.

Refuting the claim of the A. F. of
L. representative, Samuel Marcovich,
that he spoke for 85 per cent of the
workers, Potash showed that his
needle trades organization repre-
sented 65 per cent of all the or-
ganized fur dressers and dyers and
45 per cent of all the fur dyers and
dressers in the United States.

Then, turning to Conkllng, Potash
declared: “Itell you, Mr. Chairman,
that the temper of the workers in
the fur industry is far from one
which will accept the starvation wage
proposed in the code.”

Code Will Be Ignored

“If the proposed code is adopted
and is handed over to the present
code authority, consisting only of

employers, you can be assured that
the code will not be respected or
enforced by the workers. Both
unions in the industry must be rep-
resented on an equal basis in the
code authority. If this code is ex-
ecuted, we will have a war in the
industry.”

Commenting on Marcovich's ommi:-
sion of unemployment insurance
from his remarks, Potash stated: “It
must be established that the industry
mu3t be responsible for the workers
whose lives are more important than
mere space in a factory. A three
per cent unemployment Insurance
fund should be provided for.”

Demanding a thirty-hour week in-
stead of the one of 35 proposed in
the code, with overtime not to ex-
ceed two hours a day and eight
hours a week. Potash stated that
“our survey shews that the average
number of work weeks in a year
is only 15.” The'proposed cods, he
continued will result in increasing
the great unemployment that exists

at the present time.
Oppose Discrimination

The program presented by Potash
allows no wage discrimination be-
tween male and female, young and
adult, or white and Negro. It ex-
poses the 65 cents an hour "min-
imum” (for skilled and unskilled)

provided for in the proposed code
and demands a range of wages from
$1 an hour for second class floor
workers to $1.2.2’- an hour for knife

pullers, blenders and drummers.
Potash also demanded: “A code

authority board of the fur dressing
and fur dyeing industry shall be es-
tablished on the bis’s of equal rep-
resentation of emp’oyers and organ-
ized labor. The rep-sseutaKves of

organized labor sha l be chosen dem-
ocratically by tl-.e later ur.lcns ex-
isting In the industry.” On racket-
eering and monopolies, Potash pro-
posed: "The code shall specifically

provide against the participation in
the code authority or in any other
form of such individuals or so-called
associations against whom specific
charges of racketeering have been
brought before the federal author-
ities.’’

Concluding his speech. Potasli said:
"I notice that the Labor Advisory

Board has chosen one connected
with an organization which killed
one of our leaders— ’’

The workers, anticipating the men-
tion of Lucci's name, shouted voci-
ferously.

Bang, bang, bank, went Conkling’s
gavel as policemen rushed up the
aisles.

“Through you, Mr. Chairman, we
protest against the appointment of
Lucci,” Potash shouted above the
commotion.

This brought the morning session
to an impressively abrupt close.

In the afternoon session, Lyndon
Henry, one of the many colored mem-
bers of the militant fur workers’ dele-
gation, addressed tire hearing. He de-
clared :

“Speaking as an ordinary worker in
the shops, this year I worked 14 and

You Never Saw the Like
A GROUP of us were knocking off work Monday, going down

in the elevator and it stopped at the seventh floor and Kel-
ley, the pressman, came in. There were great splotches of

printer’s ink on his shirt and rivulets of the black paint ran
down his cheeks.

“Press broke down,” he said.
We looked at each other and smiled. Kelley’s face was

serious.
“He not only looks like Wal-

lace Beery,” the operator said,
“he thinks he can act like him.”

“No kidding,” Kelley said, “look at
me all over. You never saw me this
dirty. Sure. They’re going out to
look for another shop to run the paper
off in.”

It waa after eight o’clock and
moat of the paper* should have
been run off by then. I stayed on
the elevator until the basement
and walked to the I3th St. side
with Kelley. There was the old
press, crippled and still. Some of
the men stood around trying wheels
and looking over the broken parts.
Kelley was poinUng out the loose
gears and the collapsed section. He
looked grotesque in the bright
lights.

“That’s where I was standing,

see, and there’s some of the Ink
that spurted. Guess I caught most
of it. Cheex. you heard this crash
and all the loose hardware starts
flying around my ears: I ducked,
believe me. That was some activ-
ity for a press 35 years old. Some
activity for me, too. Beery would
have had to look for another
double.”

• * *

rE paper. Any copies run off?
‘Not a one. But they’ll run them

off, one place or another. Even if
we have to capture the Hearet
presses. Say, this is like war time.
See. war paint all over me. Big Chief
Kelley, Manitou's pet.”

Hours of waiting. At 11 pm. the
call that an outside plant had been
found. Plenty of extra expense, run-
ning around, signatures. The men
drag out the stereotypes. Heavy,
clumsy alloy plates. Where’s a truck?
No truck. They carry’ them to the
other shop.

“Daily Worker Volunteers” fill the
hallways and the sidewalk. These are
the men who hawk the paper in the
evenings and cover meetings and
workers’ centers in New York. Com-
pare their attitude with that of the
ordinary newsboy under similar cir-
cumstances. They fret and cuss and
worry with the management.

We miss the meetings. We muff
the street sales. Time is up for
the last mail train. The striking
steel workers in Ambridge will

Workers’ Letters
Show Devotion to

Fighting “Daily”

NEW YORK.—In the hundreds of
letters that come to the Daily Worker
office, enclosing contributions to the
$40,000 Drive, there is a constant ex-
pression of devotion to our fighting
paper.

The following letters show some of
the ways in which workers raise funds
so that the "Dally” might live.

"Chicago, 111.

"A group of us workers in Chicago

-"" v’YJ
have formed a reading circle to help
the Dr ily Worker in its drive to raise
$40,000. We are of various political
affiliations, but we have formed a
reading circle at which we read the
“Daily” and other revolutionary liter-
ature and hold discussions. Our circle
sends $3 to the Dally Worker. More
to come.

“READING CIRCLE.”

PILE ’EM UP!

“Now York, N. Y.
‘Dexr Comrades:

”1 have saved up another 13 cents,

which I am enclosing, together with,
a dollar which I collected from a
friend, S. Fein, for our Daily Worker.

MEYER LEVINE.

15 weeks and during that time I
didn’t always work a full week. Labor
will never get Justice If bosses alone
administer the cede: . We’re organ-
lied and we mein io fight for our
conditions. We don’t want to be rep-
resented by men we have never even

> '• ‘o' woke
the N It.A. to break our union.”

Polk'd Sergtaut Po viLtljmoved up
to the press tibia this a.te.noon and
sorted himself next to this writer.
.“Reporter” Fc.;« ’Sc, however, used
his pencil mostly to scratch his head.

never get the sheet on time to-

morrow.
Somebody from the business of-

fice comes down with definite as-
surance that the Daily will con-
tinue to appear regularly. Phew!

* * *

r[AT incident added the finishing

touch to a decision hereby made
public. I don’t know whether you’re

familiar with some of the details of
the competition whose standings ap-
pear regularly under these lines.
You may remember Michael Gold’s
challenge to Doctor Luttinger and
myself to see whose column will raise
most money in the “Daily” drive for
$40,000. For weeks I failed to enter,

thinking I’d do my bit by promoting
a wrestling show for the benefit of
the “Daily,” with Mike and myself
performing in the main event.

Mike, accomplished demurrer, de-
murred. In full but futile realiza-
tion of the fact that I’d been duped
I made a belated entry with, the be-
low results. But that scene of the
silent press and the Idle men In the
basement renewed and clinched the
decision to arrange the wrestling

meet, Mike or no Mike.
• • •

MOW I’ve never hired a hull in my
If life and I’ve never made a speech
I have never known how to go about
organizing these things. At least
two of these habits have been broken
Here are the developments to date:

A deposit to obtain the Finnish

Auditorium for the night of Wednes-
day. Nov. 22, has been placed. Elim-
inations to determine the best wrest-
lers available at a number of clubs
are under way. Topnotchers only,
111 guarantee that.

Clarence Hathaway, a three-let-
ter man in his prep school—foot-
ball, baseball, basketball—former
semi-pro catcher, now editor of the
Dally Worker, wtU talk on Sports
and Revolution.
Tickets, leaflets, entry blanks are

now on the presses and may be or- i
dered from this office, the Labor
Sports Union (813 Broadway), or the 1

Workers’ Bookshop (50 E. 13th St.).

There will be an S. A. number,
which means one thing In Ger-
many and another in New York.

A sensationally prominent Joe
Humphries is being dickered with.
There’ll be plenty of other fea-

tures uncovered as the days pass
This Is going to be a show of a to-
tally new genre, as we say on the
Montparnasse, and no mistake. The
many who by reason of distance, oc-
cupation or other engagements will
not be privileged to attend are now
extended an invitation to register
their support of the show and for the
New Press of the Daily Worker by
covering

’

the preliminary expenses—-
hall, awards, etc. Write, care Sports I
Column. Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St., ’

New York.

Helping 1 the Daily Worker
Through Ed Newhouse

Contributions received to the credit
of Ed vard Newhouse in his effort to
catch up in the Socialist competition
with Michael Gold. Dr. Luttinger,
Helen Luke and Jacob Burc.k to raise
SI,OOO in the $40,000 Daily Worker
Drive:
V>. 8., Bridgeport $ 5.00
A. K 7200
Previous total 80.00

Total to date $87.07

TRADE UNI ON
DIRECTORY...

CLEANERS, DYERS AND PRESBERS
UNION

Second Avenue, New York City
Algonquin 4-4267

FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
4 W«et IBth Street. New York City

Cheljea 3-0305

FURNITURE WOPKRRS INDUSTRIAL
UNION

818 Broadway, New York Cl4y
Gramercy, 5-895(5

METAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL ILNION
3.7 East 19th Street, New York City

Gramercy 7-7842

NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS
INDUSTRIAL UNION

t*l West 28th Street. New York City
Lackawanna 4-4010

DR. JULIUS UTTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bel. ritkin end Batter /tree.. Brceklrs
PRONE: DICKENS B-BOU ]

Older Havre: J-10 A.*., t-t, «-• P.M ’

WILLIAM BELL
official Optometrist °r J**L We O.m

106 EAST 14TH STREET
Near Fourth Ave.. N. T. C.

Phone: Tompkins Sqware 6-8237 mmmmmm—rns

Nightingale 4-8*64

DR. J. JOSEPHSON
Surgeon Dentist

Formerly with the I. W. O.

207 East 14th Street
New York City (near Third Avenue)

MEET YOUR COMRADES AT THE

Cowerative Dining Club
| ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Park East

Puie Foods Proletarian Prise
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Drydock Strike in
Danger As A. F. L.
Heads Call in NRA

Bosses Use N. R. A.
To Stall Off

Negotiations
NEW YORK —The month old

strike of over 4,000 drydock workers
here, was jeopardised by the A. F.
of L. union heads Monday when they
placed the strike in the hands of the
N.R.A. for mediation.

Mr. Alger, N. R. A. representative,
woke with the union leaders, from
'the A. F. of L. only, not inviting the
independent Ships Carpenters and
Joiners, and the Independent Rig-

,gers Union representatives or asking
Jfor any spokesmen of the unorgan-

¦iaed men in the strike.
™

The A. F. of L. heads asked for
recognition of their unions, this be-
ing the issue that precipitated the
strike a month ago when seven work-
ers in the Robbins Drydock, owned
by the Morgan controlled Todd Ship-
building concern, were fired for their
organization activities as members of
the A. F. of L. Boilermakers Union.

The bosses, particularly the Todd
concern, are vicious open shop ad-
vocates and the A. F. of L. heads
played into their hands with the N.
R.A. negotiations as they want to
drag out the strike, hoping to wear
out the men and defeat it. N.RA.
officials yesterday stated that "there
is no meeting of the employers

scheduled for the immediate future.”
The men were told Monday that the
bosses would be called to a meeting
yesterday, but this was postponed in-
definitely.

The Steel and Metal Workers In-
dustrial Union has been supporting
the strike since its beginning. It has
been guiding the men in developing
rank and file action.

James Maples, secretary of the New
I York district of the Steel and Metal

Workers Industrial Union yesterday
pointed out that the demand for rec-
ognition of only the A. F. of L.
unions would result in a defeat for
the strike, since it would not unionize

1 every worker in* the yards.
Starting in the Robbins Drydock,

the strike rapidly spread to Tietgen
I and Lang’s, another Todd yard in

Hoboken. The bosses here tried to
get the workers in Fletchers to take
on work tied up in their own yard
and the men struck 100 per cent,
pulling Tietgen and Lang down com-

<
pletely. The strike has spread to

y
brother yards in the port.

Yard committees, something new
r. in A. F. of L. strikes, have been set

up in some yards but the officials
have failed to weld them together
into one central strike committee to
unite and lead all the strikers.

ARRANGE YOUR DANCRS. LECTURES,
UNION MEETINGS

at the

NEW ESTONIAN
WORKERS’ HOME
27-29 West 115th Street

New York City

RESTAURANT and
BEER GARDEN

| (Brooklyn)

Williamsbur?h Comrades Weteom*

De Luxe Cafeteria
94 Graham Ave., Cor. Siegel St.

EVERY BITE A DELIGHT

FOB BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

Hopkinson Ave. Brooklyn, N. f,

DOWNTOWN
~

Telephone STuyvesant 9 -9254

UNIVERSITY GRILL, Inc.
BAR RESTAURANT

72 UNIVERSITY FL, N. Y. C.
Between 10th and 11th St.

«il\ SANDWICH
dUL 3 LUNCH

101 University Place
(Juafc Around the Corner)

Telephone Tompkins Sqeare 6-9780-97*1

A Wonderful Spot for Organizations'
Affairs

STUYVESANT GRILL
AND OPEN AIR

BEER TAVERN
137 Third Avenue

| Between 14th and 15th Streets

LICENSE NOTICES

NOTICE is hereby risen that license
Number NYB 14481 has been issued to the
undersigned to sell beer and wine at retail,
under Section of the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Law at 809 Broadway, New York
City, to be consumed upon the said pre-
mises. H. A N. Cafeteria Restaurant, Inc.
809 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

CITY AFFAIRS
BEING HELD FOR THE

BENEFIT OF THE

T Friday, Nov. 3:
* Entertainment and Dance given by

the Harlem Needle Trades Workers
Club at the Finnish Hall, 15 W. I2ftth
St. Adm. 30c. Tickets at Workers
School or Workers Bookshop, sft E,
13th St.

Michael Gold will lecture on "The
Trend in Modern American Litera-
ture” at the Brownsville Youth Cen-
ter, 105 Thatford Ave., Brooklyn, at
8.30 p.m.

C. C. C. Sheet Pokes Fun at Misery of Youth

HAPPY DAW, SATURDAY, WIBIIB»¦ IWI
_

»
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The above cartoon from tbe official organ of the Roosevelt con-
servation cam© administration, Ironically titled “Happy Days,” shows
that the fact that camps operate ander military discipline is generally

accepted. The cartoon derides the misery under which the unemployed
young workers are forced to labor.

“Conservation” Camp Heads
Jim Crow Negroes, Talk War
Letter from Camp Describes Attempt to Start

Race Riot and Breed Fascist Army
(Below is a letter from a young worker in the Rooaevelt Cltisen*’ Con-

servation Corp. This letter proves that the C.C.C. camps are dominated
by the militarized army regime and are being prepared to fight for the
bankers’ government in a new world war. The letter describes the segre-
gation to which the Negro youth are subjected, and the attempt to whip
ers. On page one is printed the:
up lynch spirit against the Negro
workers. On page one is printed the
the Daily Worker, which reveals 289
deaths in these government camps.
In the face of the new recruitment
of young workers into these camps
now beginning, in order to manu-
facture more future fascists and can-
non fodder, the workers throughout

the country should carry on a pro-
test against the camps and demand
their immediate abolition. Demand
the granting of the Workers Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill and adequate
unemployment relief In the place of
these nests of war and fascism. The
reader will readily understand why
the identity of the writer of the let-
ter and the location of the camp Is
withheld).

* • •

First, I’ll tell you about camp. I'm
so cold it’s hard to write. We landed
there Thursday night and got our
tents up. There are 8 to a tent. We
very soon paled off into groups. The
second day when we took the oath
the entire company was of one mind,
that is, they would not serve In war
times and they expressed their senti-
ments aloud. However, the oath was
only about obeying rules and regula-
tions.

The same day we received our
medical examination (a very stiff
one), our anti-typhoid innoculatlon
and a vaccination. We were then is-
sued our uniforms, which consisted
of “army” overcoats, jackets, pants,
two shirts and army shoes, socks and
three suits of underwear. It is un-
mistakably army life out here. Every-
one knows it and feels it. Os the
more serious conversations, war is
the main topic. The fellows abso-
lutely denounce it. Already, the
words “Third Army of Reserve” go
about even within earshot of the of-
ficers.

For the 8 days we were here, we
did absolutely no work.

Now for the important thing. The
Negro boys are segregated. They are
V 4 mile away from us in a group of
tents cut off from everyone else.
There is one company led by tough
guys here. They are facing the tents
of the Negroes. Last night for plain
devilment they started the rumor
that the "niggers were marching on
the whites.” In no time at all the
white section was led out by hooli-
gans armed with sticks. So-called
couriers from the company led by
these rats were spreading the news
from section to section. There was
soon about 8.000 whites mobilized to
march on the 400 blacks stationed
below. Through the activity of sev-
eral active young fellows, the leaders
were partially discouraged and after
about V 2 hour, the band broke up
and went back to their tents. The
M. P.'s soon came out with their
guns and kept order (after the trouble
was over). The hysterical condition
of the whites here was the type found
at southern lynchings.

The next morning colored fellows
who came near our camp were ques-
tioned. “They knew absolutely noth-
ing about it,” and couldn’t under-
stand why such a thing could hap-
pen. A lot here are convinced that
segregation is the cause of it all.
Some are going down to the Negro
boys tonight to fraternize with them.
They are a swell type and many
white fellows are ashamed-of their
actions.

Convention of I. L. D.
District Body Put Off
Until November 18, 19

NEW YORK.—The Convention of
the New York District of the I.L.D.
has been changed from. November 11
and 12 to November 18 and 19. The
Convention will start on Saturday,
at 2 p.m., at Irving Piaza, 15th St.
and Irving Place.

* » •

NEW YORK.—’The New York Dis-
trict of the International Labor De-
fense. has moved from 799 Broadway
to 870 Broadway, near i7th St.

NRA Attempting to
Smash Tool Strike

Plotting With Leaders
to Send Men Back

Empty Handed
DETROIT, Nov. I.—Worried by a

militant flare-up in the strike of the

tool and die makers here, Abner E.
Lamed, chairman of the Detroit N.
R.A. Regional Board, is conferring
with leaders of the Mechanics Educ-
ation Society, in an effort to send
the men back to work without grant-
ing them their demands.

Last night 2.500 strikers smashed
windows in scab shops and over-
turned scab’s autos.

The leadership of the Mechanics
Educational Association, which has
been conducting the five-weeks-old
strike, Is continuing its tactics of
long-drawn-out negotiations witii in-
dividual employers, nils is exactly
what the N.R.A. intended when, after
inviting the strike leaders to Wash-
ington, it sent them back empty-
handed and told them to settle things
In Detroit. As a result of these
criminal tactics of their leaders, the
strikers are being driven to acts of
desperation.

Jay J. Griffen and Matthew Smith,
leaders of the Mechanics Educational
Association, have shown themselves
to be no better than strikebreakers,
refusing either to take any real steps
to spread the strike to the produc-
tion workers in the leading plants
or to prepare for an organized re-
treat, as proposed by the Auto Work-
ers Union. At the same time these
misleaders have conducted a vicious
campaign against the militant rank
and file opposition and have even
threatened to throw the militants off
the strike committee.

The Auto Workers Union has
called on the strikers to oust these
strikebreaking leaders and to prepare
an organized retreat that will make
possible the building of organization
in the shops for a future struggle of
all auto workers.

Communists Lead
Anti-Lynch Fight,

Burroughs Says
(Continued from Page 1).

lord in Chicago, charging Negroes
high rents, segregating them, and he
was one of those responsible for the
murder of the Negro unemployed
workers in Chicago who were pro-
testing against evictions and demand-
ing more relief. They say La Guardia
has supported the anti-lynching bill.
But what does this mean In the face
,of the fact that La Guardia has not
even made a gesture in support of
the Scottsboro boys, of Euel Lee, or
against the lynching of Armwood. La
Guardia boasts of his work for the
Sleeping Car Porters Union. He
helped to make this Union a Jim
Crow union.”

Replying to the advertisement In
the same issue of the Amterdam
News, in which Samuel Leibowitz
comes out for McKee and the Re-
covery Party, Comrade Burroughs
stated, “Leibowitz has lined up with
the party in the New York elections
closest to the “New Deal” and Roose-
velt, the Democratic Party which is
trying to carry thru the lynch program
against the Scottsboro boys in the
South and which dominates the Jim
Crow South, The Recovery Party,
like the Republican and Socialist
parties and Tammany, are all united
in upholding the oppression of the
Negro and the maintenance of this
oppression through legal and illegal
lynchings. Leibowitz was selected by
the I.L.D. as one of the attorneys to
defend the Scottsboro boys and is
now trying to cash in on the case
to advance politically the lynch party
of Roosevelt.

“The condition of the Negro of Har-
lem is typical of the conditions of
the Negroes throughout the country.
Comrade Burroughs declared. “The
Negro workers more than any other
section are kept out of jobs, are given
less relief, are forced to accept the
worst work, often degrading and
sometimes illicit work, to keep from
starving. What are they going to
do? The Negro is the first evicted,
the first fired, and last hired. The
Y.M.CA. building stands idle at 135th
Street, and meanwhile workers are
put out on the street because they
can’t pay rent. There is only one
home relief buro in Harlem, and this
was won after the fight of the Un-
employed Council and the Commu-
nist Party. Fully 65-70 per cent of
the workers of Harlem are unem-
ployed./ The children are crowded
together in old schools, no new ones
being built by Tammany. Housing
is the worst in the city, the Negro

families forced to live in crowded
tenements, and often in basements.

“The Communist Party is the- only
party which has opposed segregation
and has led the fight for better con-
ditions for the Negro workers and for
full social, industrial and political
equality for the Negroes. The Com-
munist Party has supported the fight
of the Unemployed Councils for Un-
employment Insurance and for relief.
The Communist Party has supported
the splendid struggle of the Inter-
national Labor Defense against legal
and illegal lynchings. This struggle
prevented the lynching of Euel Lee
for two years, and has so far pre-
vented the lynching of the Scottsboro
boys. The Communist Party has led
the demonstrations before O’Brien
and Police Commissioner Bolan
against the killing of James Mathews
at Welfare Island. The other parties
do not even mention the Negro work-
ers in their platform.

“The Negro reformists, such as
Pickens, have betrayed and sabotaged
the Scottsboro cases. Adam Powell,
now coming out for McKee, refused
the use of his church for a protest
against the Mathews killing.

“These reformist leaders among the
Negroes, like DePriest, etc., are try-
ing to keep the Negro workers
chained to the N.R.A. and its dis-
criminating program. Adam Powell
is a member of the N.RA. board in
Harlem, and is trying to hide the
viciousness of Tammany against the
Negro workers as shown in the
Mathews killing and in Whalen’s
strikebreaking activities. The A. F.
of L. and its leaders continue to try
to keep the Negroes out of the
unions, or if they come in, bring
them in on the Jim Crow basis,” Wil-
liana Burroughs concluded.

“The Communist Party, the IL.D.
and the other militant organizations
of the workers supported by the Com-
munist Party have done splendid
W’ork in the South, as for example,
in the struggle of the sharecroppers
In Alabama, and in the North, in
leading ever growing masses of white
and Negro workers in the struggle
for better conditions for the Negro
and against lynching and dlscrimlna--

Farm Women Join Fight On Milk Trust
Blockade Scab Milk Truck; Prepare for Nov.

15 Chicago Conference

By JANE POSTER

IN the recent New York State milk
* strike, a group of farm women
formed a human chain across the
country road and refused to budge
before the advance of state troopesr
trying to get a scab milk truck
through.

That gives the measure of how
farm women are up in arms, side
by side with their men in the fight
against the milk trusts and Wall
Street monopolies.

"If the farm women and all the
laboring class women had their
rights, they would enjoy life too,
if we had a day of recreation now
and then, bat we mast toil day in
and day oat, jast to keep up the
big dressed up women that don't
need to work, because us poor
slaving class have to do it for
them. Something is going to hap-
pen somewhere, sometime, and
that soon. Just to read how the
poor working class is treated by
the big fat heads, the rich. How
did they get their riches? They
did not work for It, because if they
did, they would show a little mercy
with the working class. Bat eyery
dog has his day.”
This Pennsylvania woman, the

wife of a tenant farmer, has voiced
the feelings of hundreds of thousands
of farm wives throughout the coun-
try. The wives of the poor ferm-

ers have begun to struggle.
Prepare for Conference

These militant women of the farms
are planning to come to the Farmers
Second National Conference to be
held in Chicago, November 15-18.

Called by the Farmers National
Committee for Action and its sup-
porting organizations, including the
United Farmers League, at a time
when the people of the country are
becoming disgusted with Roosevelt's
promise of a "New Deal,” this con-
ference will lay down a program of
action to win the most pressing im-
mediate needs of the millions of
impoverished farm folks. Just as
they have played a big part in mil-
itant struggles, the women will play
an important role in this confer-
ence and in the work to follow.

Mother Bloor. who has taken an
active part in the lowa farm strug-
gles. will be one of the conference
leaders.

Farm Women Fight
A few years ago the country woman

seldom got away from the farm. She
wa3 bound hand and foot by the
eternal hard work. In addition to
her household tasks and taking care
of Um children, Uie farm wile has

the garden to tend, milking and feed-
ing to do, the chickens to look after,
and in many cases she works in the
fields with the men. Her only recre-
ation was to go to form on Saturday
afternoon, if she lived close enough;
to church on Sunday; and perhaps
to the local woman's club once a
month.

But this farm wife has begun to
realize that all her drudgery in the
home and in the fields and all the
labor of her family results in making
the rich richer and in dreining up
and providing luxuries for the women
of the exploiting class, while she and
her family go hungry and wear
patched clothes. So she is fighting
for the interests of her family and
to protect her home.

Hard'y a foreclosure sale was
stopped, hardly a chattel sale "con-
trolled” last winter, but that women
were in the crowd. When farm
strikes broke out the women organ-
ized kitchens while the men organ-
ized picket brigades. A group of
Minnesota women stopped a sale
while their husbands were away at a
state convention of the Farm Holi-
day Association. ,

In addition to coming to the Iront I

ranks in times of bitter struggles,
(he farm women have taken an ac-
tive part in the day-to-day work of
building the loml and state left-wing
farmers’ organizations and in organ-
izing Committees of Action around
specific struggles.

It is not only the wives of the
farmers who are in the fight; their
daughters are also taking part, some-
times even a moi-e militant part
than their mothers. Many of these
young women have come ba rk from
jobless cities to find “heiter” on im-
poverished farms. They have been
exploited in factories and in offices.
In the industrial East many of the
young farm women work part time
in the small town factories and live
with their pe.renis on the farm.
Some of these girls have taken Dart
in recent strikes, especially in Lons-
dale and Norristown. Pa. These
strike experiences have shown them
what they can win by organization. |
whether it be in the factory or on
the farm.

Tlie farm women are fighting and ,
in the course of their struggles they
•r# learning who their enemies are.
Their actions have become real ac-
tions against this insane system that
robs the toilers, and they are deter-
mined to organize more strongly „nd
fight for their interests. The Fann-
ers’ Second Nat.onal Conftrrnce will
be a big step forward in this
struggle.

To Probe Murder of
Tuscaloosa Negroes
Southerners in Group

Going to Alabama
This Week

NEW YORK.—A delegation of

prominent Northern and Southern
writers and educators will go to Tus-
caloosa, Ala., this week, to investi-
gate three recent lynchings in that
town, including the double lynching
of Dan Dipper, Jr., and A. T. Har-
den, Negro youths. The Southern
members of the delegation include
Bruce Crawford, Norton, Virginia,

Editor of Crawford’s Weekly; Vann
Woodward, formerly professor at the
Georgia School of Technology: Grace
Lumpkin novelist, of South Carolina,
and author of “To Make My Bread,”
and Howard Kester, of Nashville,
Tenn.. Southern Secretary of the
Fellowship of Reconciliation.

The Northern members of the
delegation, who will leave this city
today, are Jessica Henderson, Bos-
ton; Hollace Ransdel of Pennsylvania,
investigator for the American Civil
Liberties Union: Alfred Hirsh, Secre-
tary of the National Committee for
the Defense of Political Prisoners,
which organized the delegation.

Tlie delegation will arrive in Ala-
bama on Monday. It’s first move
will be to call on Governor Miller of
Alabama to protest the terror
against flegroes and demand an an-
swer to the charges of the National
Committee for the Defense of Polit-
ical Prisoners that Alabama officials
are Implicated in the lynchings of
Dippen and Harden Rnd the attacks
on I.L.D. attorneys. Miller has prom-
ised he would answer these charges
by Nov. 1.

tion. Now the Scottsboro case again
comes to trial on November 27. Only
a much bigger struggle, drawing in
many thousands of more workers, will
save the Scottsboro boys from the
same fate as suffered by Euel Lee.
A vote for the Communist Party is
a vote against lynching' and on be-
half of the demands of the Negro
workers. Vote Communist and join
the fight against the N.R.A. oppres-
sion against Negroes.”

Help improve the "Daily Worker."
send in your suggestions and criticism!
Let us knoiv what the workers in
your shop think about the ‘'Dally.”

Minnesota Workers
Fight Lynch Verdict;

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. I.
That they will continue to work un-
til Wilbur Hardiman is freed, was
the sentiment expressed by delegates
from 21 organizations, Negro and
white, represented at a conference on
October 16, at the Phyllis Wheatley

House, called by the International
Labor Defense.

Representatives of labor organiza-
tions, churches, fraternal . organiza-
tions, took the floor and pledged sup-
port to the International Labor De-
fense, in its fight to free Hardiman,
who was sentenced on Oct. 13 to a
term of five to twenty years at St.
Oloud Reformatory. Hardiman was
one of about four or five Negroes who
defended themselves against a lynch
gang here on June 22. When the Ne-
groes were cornered, and the leader
of the gang broke a club over the
head of one of the Negroes, a shot
was fired and the leader was killed.
Hardiman denied he fired the shot,
but despite strong evidence as to his
innocence, an all-white jury found
him guilfy after deliberating less than
two hours.

An executive committee of fifteen
was elected at the Conference that

will work for the freeing of Hardi-
man and in behalf of James John-

son. charged with assault in the first
degree.

Ex-Relief Worker's
Articles Bare Hate of
Tammany for Jobless

“These people who are demand-
ing relief are so much trash,” Ad-

ministratrix Anne Rebeck of the
Home Relief Bureau in Harlem
declared to an investigator who ob-
jected to the treatment accorded to
applicants. This evidence of the
callousness and hate with which
Tammany officials regard the job-

less is one of scores of intimate in-
side glimpses of New York’s unem-
ployment relief machinery offered
by Elizabeth Polamkin, former in-
vestigator and office executive for
the Emergency Home Relief Bureau
on the Lower East Side and Har-
lem.

The Daily Worker begins pub-

licaticn tomorrow of four articles
by Elizabeth Polamkin tell-
ing what she found in Home Relief
offices and in the homes of the
Jobless during her year and a half
of employment in the organization.

SCENE OF LEGAL LYNCHING OF LEE

/The last mile'
pinging at Maryland Pen Recalls Other Famed Executions

Maryland penitentiary where the proud state of Maryland finished the task begun by lynch mobs two
years ago on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. To the left: Death chamber and trap door through which

Euel Lee was hurled to a tortured death by strangulation last Friday morning, protesting his innocence and

heroic to the last. Inset: Richard Peese Whitemcre, a notorious bandit, at whose hanging there was almost

as great a clamor for invitations as was made by the Eastern Shore lynchers anxious to see how the state
would finish the job, begun by them, of lynching an innocent Negro worker. The “Baltimore Pest" reports

that over 500 leading citizens sought admission to the penitentiary to witness the legal murder of Lee. To

the right: Administration building and west wing of the gloomy penitentiary.
Whittemore was the first white man hung in the present penitentiary. Before him, the Baltimore Post

says there was a procession of Negroes and "after Whittemore in the record comes another succession of

Negroes.”

IA. F. L. Boot, Shoe
Union Expels Entire
N. Y. Membership
Industrial Union In-

tensifies Plans for
Mass March

NEW YORK.—A. F. of L. Boot and
Shoe officials expelled their entire
New York membership of approxi-
mately 200 shoe workers this week
and are now organizing a new union
composed of the few scabs who are
working in shops on strike.

The expulsion order was issued
through General Organizer Carlin,

; who came to an Executive Board
'meeting of the local Tuesday night
and informed the members that they
no longer represented the Boot and
Shoe Union since the charter of the
union had been revoked by the gen-
eral office.

The leader of the new organization,
it was learned today, will be Sol Zar-
sky, chief scab at the I. Miller Co.
The new local, which will not be able
to muster more than 60 members, will
be divided up into several locals on a
craft basis.

The Shoe and Leather Workers’ In-
dustrial Union called a meeting of
members of the Boot and Shoe Union
at Irving Piaza last night to mobilize
the members in defense of their
rights.

Afore shoe workers have registered
]for the mass march to the capitol to
jprotest N.RA. strike-breaking activi-
ties than there are trucks to trans-
port them, the union reported oday
to the Daily Worker. Strikers are re-
sponding enthusiastically to the call
to march and shops are electing their
representatives to participate. Tire
date of the march has not yet been
decided upon, but it is expected that
all arrangements will be completed to
enable the strikers to start on Satur-
day or Monday.

Reports of the march have reached
the ears of the manufacturers, who
are now hastening to conclude set-
tlements with the shop committees of
the union. A number of applications
for settlement are now being con-

i sidered.

Against Tammany lynch terror
on Negroes—Vote Communist!

'out of town

AFFAIRS
FOR THE

DailuL/AYbifcer
Boston

5 NOV. 3rd:
•K * What I Sow In Soviet Russia” is ill

be the lecture by Dr S. Pavlo at
Curry Hall. 12 Huntington Ave. near
Copley Square, under the auspices o I
th'* American Workers Chorus. Ad-
mission 20c.

Chicatjo. 111.
e NOV. 4th:
D "Arabian Night,” a colorful evening

! of entertainment and muaic at 7610
Lastlake Terrace, given by Unit 401.
Adm. 15c.
City Central Committee of the Wo-
mens* Councils will hold a Concert

s at ?f. Winchevsky Club. 4004 W.
Roosevelt Road. Adm. 15c.

• NOV. sth:
Filin showing of M. .Gorki's famous
noval "Mother," will be shown at

S 3317 W. Roosevelt Rd . at 7 p.m.
and 9 pm. Auspices oX West Side
Womens' Councils.

Racine, Wit.
NOV. sth:

Gala Affair at Foster’s Hal!. 417 Wis-
consin St. Starts at 7.30 p.m. Oood
time assured 1

Lincoln, Neb.
I I NOV. 7th:
s j 16th Anniversary of the Russian
' : Revolution at Hotel Nebraska. Pro-

! minent speakers. Special musical
L j program. Starts at 8 p.m.
; j *

c Los Angeles
¦ NOV. sth:

Extraordinary Concert, Music, Bn- '
tertainrnent and Drama to be held I
at 214 Lona Drive at 8 p.m.

Detroit
A well known .Soviet f*.lm will be

down at th* following places on the
dates listed b*low for the benefit of

. | the Daily Worker:

; i NOV. 2nd :

Finnish Hall, 5969 14th S» a* ltc
s | Graw Ave

> NOV. 3rd:
Martin Hail, 4939 Martin A**
of th»s halls mentioned abort.
All r.howlngs begin at 7 30 sharp. Ad-

* ir\«stc*n 15c. Tickets good for any
of the halls listed above. • j

Philadelphia
NOV. 3rd:

’ Halloween Party and Dance given by
Kalian Labor Sports Club and the .

} Women’s League at 1298 Tasker St.
deed music and prises for best tos-
tume. Adm. 25c

i | * ________

Cleveland
; NOV. 4th:

Dance and Entertainment at the ]
Finnish Workers Hall, 4528 Detroit 1
Axe at 8 p.m. under auspices of
Unit 12. I. O Ford, Communist
candidate fer Mayor, will be Hie
main speaker.

NOV. sth:
Scandinavian Workers Club and tfnlt
2-24 will hold a Dance at 7010 Wade

1 , Park Ave.
Macedonian - Bulgarian Educational

I Club and Unit 14 will hold an Xn-
i tertainrnent and Social at 10815

Madison Ave., rear, at 8 p.m,

California
The great Soviet film 1905'* adapt- '

1 d from M. Gorki's famous novel j
"Mother” will be shown In the fol-
lowing cities on the dates listed be- j
io v for the benefit of the Dally j
Worker. Comrade Ed. Royce is

| touring with this film.
Nov. 4—Laundale.
Nov- 6—Santa Monica.
Nov. 7.—San Diego.
Nov. B.—Boyle Heights (Betre-

derc)

Nov. f>—Riverside.
Nov. 11—.San Pedro,
Nov. 12—Santa Barham.

ILD Demands Gov’t
Act on Lynch Wires
Scores Western Union:
for Accepting 1 Wires, j

Refusing 1 Protest
NEW YORK—A demand for fed- j

eral action against Eastern Shore, j
Maryland, lynchers who, in several |
telegrams to Bernard Ades, Interna-!
tional Labor Defense attorney,
threatened to duplicate the fiendish I
lynching of George Armwood and
William Matthews, was sent to U. S.
Attorney General Homer S. Cum-
mings by William L. Patterson, Na- j
tional Secretary of the I. L. D.

Two of the lynch telegrams sent j
over the Western Union, which a few !
days ago had refused to accept sev- i
feral telegrams protesting against the
plans of the State of Maryland to j
legal murder Euel Lee, were pub-1
lished by the Daily Worker

Patterson also sent a letter to the
Western Union denouncing its ac-
tion in accepting the lynch wires
while barring the protest wires.

At the same time he instructed I.
L. D. attorneys to take such action
as they may deem necessary in the
localities where protest telegrams
were refused by the telegraph com-
panies. Patterson’s letter to Cum-
mings follows:

Homer S. Cummings,
United States Attorney General,
Washington, D. C.

Sir:
Enclosed find a copy of a telegram

received on the 25ih of October by
Bernard Ades, an attorney who has
been extremely prominent in defense
of white and Negro workers in the
courts.

Mr. Ades handled the defense of
Euel Lee. a Negro farm worker,
framed and convicted qo charges of
murder of his employer and family.
Even the opportunity to exhaust all
of the remedies supposedly guaran-
teed under the due process of law
clause of the United States Consti-
tution were denied to Euel Lee and
the innocent man went to the gallows
on October 27th.

The term used in this telegram, j
"Your pal's body,'’ refers to Euel Lee. |
The tcleirram as a wlrole speaks j
plainly. The promise of a dupiica- [
tion of the vicious Salisbury lynch- j
ing of William Matthews, two years i
ago, is obvious. The Western Union ;
Telegraph Co. openly transmitted this .
lynch threat against innocent Negro j
people: but it lias refused to take |
telegrams from labor groups which 1
contained the statement to state of-
ficials, ostensibly elected for the pur-
pose of ensuring the law, that they I
would be held responsible for Its on- 1
forcement.. We arc instructing our
organizers in the various districts to j
prepare mass, demonstrations in front j
of those officer, which attempt to
deny to white and Negro workers
their rights to the use of telegraph
facilities.

This cynical violation of your laws j
contains, however, not only a direct |
threat of murder. It is an incitement
to all who handle li to commit vie-!
'cnec. We hold the! the officials of !

the telegraph office are equally j
guilty with it", formulators of viola-
tlrn cf your laws.

This office but a few days ago pro- J
‘¦anted to Mr. Howe, Secretary to the j
President, the names of man who
oarticip'Nsd in the bloodv lynch holi-
day in Prir.c2S3 Arm. Maryland. It,
demanded at that time that the i
President immediately direct your of- !
fir-' to he-in a federal investigation. |

FrPlire on the port c" your office j
to act in such ceres of provocation i
to murder is tantamount to an en-1
c't xT-nt cf lynching. The hvpoc- i
'"isy cf you - ’’law nti order” becomes'
thus mere obvious to American work- ;
or; end their syrup?.hieuv.

Vie arc denandinc an immediat '
reply to this letter rs to the steps iyour office will take to b-ing these!
prospective lynchers to book for their
violation of th- law in ; ending ru-h
a telegram, and what action will be
taken against the officials of the
Western Union Telegraph Co. for
transmitting this message.
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LETTERS FROM OUR HEADERS

Readers Show Enterprise in
Pushing Sale of Daily Worker
Cleve. Unit Started Out by Selling 20 Papers;

Now Have a Regular Weekly Sale of 70

Comrade Editor Cleveland, Ohio.

In this period of transition the workers arc looking for political and

economic advice. They begin to see that the N.R.A. is nothing more than

a tagger plan and is lowering their standard of living. President Roose-

velt’s minimum wage is becoming the maximum wage.

They walk from one shop to an-4

other looking for jobs and to no avail.
They are beginning to think for them-
selves. If they were readers of the
Daily Worker they would see the only
way out. but so many never saw a
Daily Worker. Now, at election time,
v, hen political demagogues fling rev- |
olutionary phrases, many are again j
being fooled. f

Seeing this happen daily in our j
neighborhood, our unit decided to I
make more Daily Worker readers. |
vye started out with 20 papers and j
added 10 each week until now we j
are selling 70 copies in our own j
neighborhood. The discount we make i
on the paper will be mailed in to |
the Daily Worker fund.

Three weeks ago we started buy- I
iug two-cent pamphlets to sell with !
our Daily Workers and now wc sell j
about 20 copies weekly of "What Is j
the Nev; Deal,” "Your Dollar Under |
Roosevelt.” "Who Fights for a Free 1
Cuba,” “Germany Today,” and others j

We have a branch of The Small i
Homo and Land Owners Federation j
which meets in our neighborhood and j
we have worked streets with the |
Daily Worker where there are many
members. Now, since we have them |
acquainted with the paper, they look '
forward to the next copy.

We can openly sell the paper in the j
Homo Owners meetings, together with i
literature.

I think if other units would do this, i
start cut with a few papers and in- j
crease it each week, they would ten
how quick they will be able to work
up regular route:. This wiil not only
help the Daily Worker, but will in-
crease membership in the Parly as
it makes class conscious workers.

Unit 2?, Section 14.

PROPAGANDA IN WORKERS
¦;

Comrade Eci,.:: New York.
, I am wrihag this lel.er to criticize

the lack of prone; rrda carried on at
the Workers Schccl.

Many workers are introduced to
the movement through the Workers
School. You can tel! that by the
large attendance in the Principles of
Communism ce. e'. ~vi there is no
effective work carried cn to chow
these workers in whet branch of the
movement they can 1 • work. Sev-
eral times 1 inquired in the office
about a metric":"' teachers as-
sociation. but nobody breve anything
about it.

To remed: La., .--iiuaUm. I think
that every revolut onnry trade union.

International Workers Order, Inter-
national Labor Defense, etc., should
be asked to send in some posters.

These posters should be hung in
the classrooms and halls of the
school.

I think that this would have been
| an excellent way of helping workers
i choose the organization they can
! bast work with and I’m sure would
i swell the membership of these or- i

ganizations.
May I add that the same fault

j may be liJhnd with out proletarian j
I camps? We sell a great deal of lit- j
j erature, but we very badly, and most;

! of the time not at all, advertise our
working class organizations. —G. 11. 1

* * r

The Workers School Replies

I The teaching in the Workers j
j School leads to an intelligent, under- j
| standing of Marxism-Leninism. Per-

-1 haps by "propaganda” the comrade
means bringing the role of various

• workers organizations into the dis-
j cussions in the classes. We do so
|at every occasion. However, we will
| take up with our instructor's the
! matter of connecting up more the
| role of the organizations. But this
! cannot be the burden of discussion
i at all times.

As for organizational results, we
| carry on a campaign of recruiting
: for the Communist Party toward the
| end of each term when the students

already know why they should be in
the Party, and we usually ask our

; instructors to advise those who are
not as yet ready to join the Party
to join some other workers’ organi-

; zation where they feel they would
j want to belong.

The suggestion about signs of the
; organizations in the class room will
|be considered. We try to induce our
I students to read the Daily Worker

every day. Thus they will be kept
| constantly informed about the work-
j ere organizations through the re-
j ports of their activities and struggle.

We have already informed a corn-
re do from the Educational Workers

; League how difficult some of our
i students, who are school teachers,
find it to try to get, into the teachers’

; organizations. Unfortunately this
| “red tape" and “hide and go seek”
situation still exists in many cf our

i workers organizations, including the
Party. The members of these or-

j ganizations must help to break this
i “exclusiveness” so that workers may

join their organizations.
—The Workers School.

Pickers Made to Act As Sorters for
Same Starvation Wages As Before

When Farmers and
Workers Join Hands

(Bv a Farmer Correspondent.)
LOUP CITY. Neb.—We are send-

ing you resolution as it was passed
at our Grange.

We have passed the pussyfoot
stage, so we speak our mind as we
should. We have played the
whipped dog long enough. I am
also glad to see the city workers
fighting for better government.
When farmers and labor join
hands, look out, big business.

The bankers get fat from the
working man's sweat, and the
lawyers are taking our homes. But
farmers and labor are now joining
hands to fight all hell, If you
please.

Old Woman of 78
Out on tiie Road

(By a Farmer Correspondent)
ROUNDUP, Mont.—On Oct. 15,

1933, about 10:30 Sunday morning,
it was dripping a few drops of snow,
and windy the whole day long. This

comrade that stays hers on the same
farm that I do was working outdoors.

At he glanced on the road he saw
an old woman walking and carrying
a suitcase and handbag. He came
in the house and said to me, “Rosie,
will you call that woman in and
ask her where she is from and
where she was headed for." She came
from Red Lodge, about 120 miles
away and was headed for Round Up,
which was about 17 miles to town.
So we took her in and gave her
some warm lunch and coffee.

Then we helped her catch a ride
to town. She said she was ory the
road since Oct. Bth.

She is not the only one, I imagine.
There are many more on the path.

More Delegates to
Farm Conference

from Michigan
(By a Farmer Correspondent)
GLADW fN, Mich.—Since writ-

ting to you last, ws have elected 7
more delegates to the Farmers’
Second National Conference, mak-
ing 12 altogether. Five in Sher-
man Township, five in Grout
Township, and 2 in Beaverston
Township. Mr. Tom Sawson is
working with me in cooperation
with dirt, farmer supervisors. We
will have a meeting in Tobacco
Township next. Mon lay night for
the purpose of electing delegates,
and the following night again in

i Beaverton Township again. I have
collected about $84.00 so far for

I this purpose. •—Fiber Wright.

Agricultural Workers Get 4 15 to 25 Cents, Says
Idaho Correspondent

By a Worker Correspondent
NAMPA, Idaho. —The N. R. A. in

this 'Section ;is rapidly passing into
the condition described In the phrase
made famoqs.by the lamented Grover
Cleveland,-“innocuous desuetude,” or
the limbo of forgotten nursery con-
ceptions. Local chamber of commerce
“colonels.”, ‘“majors,” etc., have gone
in the deef) silence, ?nd don’t even
get their ftamek in papers any more.

To show ~y&‘u How the thing worked
out for th'e Hgtlfcultural and horticul-
tural workers: 77. P. Gray, the biggest
orchardist'dn this immediate section,
is paying his workers 15 cents per
hour lor 10 hours work in apples—-
sl.so per day. The worker must fur-
nish liis own transportation to and
from work,, and board himself. His
pickers are loir a quota cf 50 baskets,
which would *be low some years, but
the crop is small and wormy this
year, and - pickers are required to
throw out .Wormy apples, which do
.not counts in the quota,, and besides
must leave the stem on the apples
retained. In other words, pickers are
also acting as sorters for the one
"wage”—arid few make the quota.

All other growers are paying 2V2
cents a. basket-, but most of them are
so hard up- .that theyare compelled
to sell their fruit for whaever they
can get, in. order to pay the workers
and for baskets, the result being that
about half, .the time they are out of
baskets, and,.picking stops. Which, of

course, makes Gray’s coolis wage look
like the best bet to the harassed
worker, who Is trying to get a win-
ter’s stake. Twenty-five cents per
hour is the top wage in the car-lot
packing houses—lettuce and potatoes
—and this work is spasmodic and
part time on account of the low price
to growers and other factors. Most
cf these workers will be on relief
before the winter is well started.

Over 609 Jobless Expected
Tie co-op organization of Caldwell,

our county seat, put out a dodger in
August stating that there were then
245 families destitue in that town,
and one of the business men there
estimated that as soon as this
seasonal employment was over there
would be 400 more families in the
same condition. There are about 980
families in the town.

No survey has Deen made In
Nampa, but the same conditions pre-
vail here, and the local subscription
committee of the “farewell” board,
composed of one member of each of
the “civic” clubs, such as Lions, Ro-
tarians, etc., and the churches, are
asking the employed to contribute
2 per cent of their salaries to help
care for their “less fortunate” broth-
ers. And all the authorities here are
warning that there will not be as
much federal money available as last
year. Which doesn’t square at all
with all the ballyhoo emanating from
Hopkins and Roosevelt.

IE WCMMI
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! The foliowin; letter mnkes things
ticn of oar Red International Cock
makes mi metiih water.
Pear Cornre :!.- Lake:

Here arc a few Hungarian recipes,
for men, very satisfying. The lack-
of vitamins can be counterbalanced
.by an apple or some salad at the

' same meal.

Goulash. 1 ferent from what you
get under t.i. same name in cafe-

i terias. Take one lirge head of
onion; chop it very fine. Fry in fat

f- of drippings until gulden brown,
i Then add a htaping tccspocnful of

i red paprika, and right away a quar-
i ,

ter of a cup of coid water.' That is
very important. The paprika burns
easily and makes the dish bitter if
the cold water is not added immedi-
ately.

i Put in diced meat (the original
j goulash is made of lean beef, but

i similar dishes ar? prepared under
[ different names with pork or veal).

and add as much water as needed
i to keep it from burning, and cook
t until tender. Keep an eye on the
, pot as it needs added water several

r times. If you have a can of tomato
juice you can use it instead of water.

Sour milk or sour cream, two or
three tablespoonfuls, added to the

‘ sauce just before serving b°tt<*rs the
dish

i Sekier Goulash, Wash a part of
, sauerkraut carefully to take awav its
; sharpness, then cook it until tender

Take a heaping tablespoon of flour
and brown it in a. spoonful of fat,
butter or drippings: add cold water
when golden brown. This should

, have a consistency like a thick gravy
Season it with salt and dried dill
if you have some, or a little thyme.

!; Mix with .sauerkraut and let it’boiJ
once. Add half a cup of soixr milk
or sour cream, and mix with meat
prepared as goulash.

Hungarian Potatoes. Pee! potatoes,
' cut them in quarters. Prepare ex-
, actly as you would, meat for goulash
' When potatoes are nearly done add a

couple of frankfurters cut in slic-s
’ (A very good dish. Try it.)

Stuffed Peppers, stuff medium or
I large green peppers with a mixturel of meat left-overs, ground. (If you

,• buy fresh meat take half pork and
! half beef) Mix with some cooked

rice or crackermeal. Season the
filling according to taste with salt
and pepper Cook the filled peppers
in a can of tomato soup. Serve with

: mashed potatoes.
Lecho. (Serbian vegetable.) Chop

fme two large onions. Fry them until
golden brown In fat or drippings
Add four green peppers sliced cross-
wise. and four large tomatoes, im-
peded and quartered. Season with
salt and paprika. If you have any

! meat left-overs, dried sausage, frank-
, furters, or a couple of spoonfuls of

rice, you can add it. but the vege-

| table Is very tasty without it. When
the green pepper is cooked soft the
dish is ready.

Fieri Dumpling. (Zsvetschken
3el.) This is a Viennese dish

look very encouraging for the cotnpila-
Boclt. The Seklcr Goulash especially

They are simple to cook and especially

favored ail over central Europe.
Peel four large potatoes. Boil and
mash. When cold add one egg and
just enough flour to make a soft,
sticky dough.

If you have a wooden board
sprinkle it with flour and roll the
dough with a well-floured rolling pin,
until tho dough is a quarter of an
inch in thickness. If you do not
have a board, leave the dough in the
bowl, and do not worry, another
method may be used.

Take half a pound to a pound
of piums and pit them. Put in each
one, in place of the pit, half a lump
of sugar dipped in cinnamon. Ifyou
have your dough rolled out cut it
with a sharp knife into about two-

I inch squares. Put the plum in the
! middle of each square, and with
! hands dipped in flour, roll them into
! dumplings,

If .you have your dough in the
bowl, take out an estimated amount
of it, stick a plum into it and roll it.
The dough has to cover the plum
evenly, but it should not be thick.
Have a large kettle of boiling, slightly
salted water and put into it as many
dumplings as will cover the bottom
with one layer. When they rise to
the surface they are cooked.

Serve with sugared and einna-
moned brown butter, iMelt butter,
put crackermeal into it, add sugar
and cinnamon Don’t make It too
thick and do not burn it. It bums
very' quickly.) This dish can be pre-
pared with dried plums softened In
water, with apricots, or with any
fruit jam.

T shall send next week the follow-
- iug ones: Fish Soup, Cheese Dump-
lings. Serbian Rice, Baked Sauer-
kraut, Cheese Noodle, Stuffed Cab-
bage and Boiled Beef with Dill,
Mushroom or Horseradish Sauce,

1 am very glad that we have this
column in the “Daily,” and for those
comrades who seem to think that
making up new menus is a waste, I
answer that the quality of food is,
in dietetics, considered of equal im-
portance with caloric quantities, etc.
In other words, it isn’t only im-
portant what, you eat but how you
prepare it.

Comradely.
M ANDREWS.

• * »

Our best thanks to Comrade An-
drews for these unusual dishes. I
want to thank the other comrades,
too. for the recipes that are here to
date. That one for boiled icing I am
holding until we do some more
baking.

I find myself wondering about the
lump sugar in the plums. No doubt
plain or brown sugar could be used.
Meanwhile. I. for one am waiting
with my tongue hanging out for those
other recipes

Can You Make ‘Km
Yourself?

Pattern 1614 is available in sizes
38, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 49. Size 36
takes 3 5-3 yards 39 inch fabric
and 1-4 yard 36 inch lace. Illus-
trated step-by-step sewing instruc-
tions included.

Send FIFTEEN FT.NTS (15c) In
coins or stamps (coins preferred) for
this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style num-
ber. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th
St., New York City. Patterns by
mail only.

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Helen Luke

Contributions received to the credit
of Helen Luke in her Socialist com-
petition with Michael Gold, Dr. Lut-
tinger, Edward Newhouse and Jacob
Burck to raise SI,OOO in th« $40,000
Daily Worker Drive.
11. Gordon $2.00
Previous total 0.06

Total to date $9.06

Chicago Speeds Up Drive;
Pioneers Enter Into Race

CHICAGO, Til., Nov. 1 (By Air-
Mail) .—Springiu into action against
the Whalen-Easley plot to suppress

; our Daily Worker, we raised $125 as
] part of our quota in the $40,000 Drive
I which we are speeding to our fighting
i paper.

At a special conference of all Party
Sections in this District, held yester-

, day. the follbwing sections pledged to
fulfill their puotas by Nov. 7:

Section 1, S2O; Section 2, S2O; Sec-
tion 3. balance of S4O; Section 4. SSO;

! Section 7. 50; Section 9, SSO; Section
| 10. S2O; Section 11. S2O; Section 12,

S2O: Calumet, SSO; Springfield, quota
of $33; Mining Field, S2O: St. Louis,
>2O: Rock Island, $10; Rockford. S3O;
Waukegan, its quota of $23; Terre

: Haute, S2O; Indianapolis. $5.
Section 5, Chicago, pledged not only

lo fulfill its 1 quota but raised it to
S3OO. Section, 8 pledged to raise $1

jfor o’ah member, $l6O in ail, by the
; end of November.

Section 6 was not present at the
conference.-

j Action is also planned in Chicago
to increase the circulation of the

I Daily Worker. Mass organizations,
trade unions and all workers are
ajked to help Chicago raise funds for
the Daily Worker.

* * *

PIONEERS, SWING INTO ACTION
FOR DAILY WORKER

NEW YORK.—The Pioneers of this
! city announced that they are coming

into the Daily Worker Drive.
Ail the trobps are going to run a

competition among themselves as to
j which can raise the most money in
iho $40,000 Drive in the shortest

I time.
The competition will take on the

form of an imaginary trip, with a
: message from,.C. A. Hathaway, editor-
in-chief of the Daily Worker, to Emil
Hygard, Communist Mayor at Crosby,
Minn. There will be various forms of

i (ravel, in accordance withThe speed
with which fhohey is collected. There

| w'ill be walking, roller-skating, riding
by “bike," on train and on airplane.

I There will be prizes for the wdnners.
I One of these ,will be the original mes-
sage that Hathaway, will write, spe-
cial pennants which the Daily Work-

' cr will make for the Pioneers, books
: for the troop library, emblems and
! other awards. Watch the Pioneers
i swing into action!

Contributions received Tuesdav
Oct. 31, 1933:

| Total Tuesday $ 792.63
j Previously recorded 17,059.05

Total to dale $17,861.72
DIST No. i ciobcevlus as

Concurs Un 10 00 Ren ken ho
—.— Mardusene .10

Total Oct. 31 10.Q0 Lukosevicieue .25
Total to date ' 935 29 Martlnkaitis .25

DIST. No Ten Eyck: Unemp.
Party Bymp.„ ; council h.lO
,5., gij Sac. 4, Un 401 13.50
«

„

1 w Sec. 1, Un. 4 30 00
M Bril! ’S ,Sec 13 410
John's House s . c, 8> on 3 ,20
Part r 9.8* Sec B, Un! > 335

H. Gordon 1.00 sec. 8, Un. 5 1.15
H. Baruykin 1.00 sec 8, Un. 8 70
Berkowitz 1,00 sec' 8, Un. 13 70
Col by Schaeffer lon sec, 10. Un. 0 1.00
Hirsh ;2f Sec. 10, Un 3 430
Slaviri .15 I Sec. 5
Cohen '35 j Un. 5 1.43
Canfara 35 Un. 8 .55
Rocco 73 ! Un 7 185
Fell ,35 | Un. 0 100
German 3? Un. 12 .35
Kollo

‘

'77 i Un. 17 1.35
Galizlo 21 Un. 2n .90
Villaco 33 j Un. 23 100
Baio ,23 "rr- IS—
Anna. Lena - .25 Un. 2 2.97
Gcldblne ,3,1 Un. 3 1.10

I. Steeel 1.00 TJn. 5 7,00

V, Hill 1,00 Un. 6 J-55
TTnemp.Tc.vWkr 100 Un. 10 1.00

B.Welatrsuib 2.00 Un. G f
Architect-, .00 1.40
¦T. Miller '.O “Pf ",
Novy Mir r\ ¦OO J'-
Unmen. FVIU 100 £n. a. 3.00
leer N.V.Comm. r.,w £ 2™Pionpp’ i - 2.83 un. £7 2 %
•’oo York un 31 M
Friedman Vn - #..rr TTn* a • y’yf
Unemp. Wkrs., un 37 ‘Si

Union Sq. 150 Ancn s*l*
Wkrs. School VB3 Shaffer 4 Pfl
Prn & Hammer 2.00 sec 2 Un. 2B 2.85

; Sell.2.Brown?. ITO Msta
I Helen .20 col. by N.Evanlshin
Matuco w.WEST.. .50 to hani'i 2 20

I Haywood ILD, Cel by Tnwenchuk
Rosen :* 0.00 It namp.l 2.75

I Col. by Osias Col. by Ourcli
Porcy 6.20 Guralnfck .25

| Ukrainian City U •emn.FWIU Dept

1 Comm. 4.9 G D Arch JO
Cel. by ZubUßkfts, n. Gold JO

A.CWU .25 .r Tice-I oo
uverk' •• ,’o JUahmen .10
Vereckiene ' J .03 .f Alten«jko 05
Pr.mcn’enc -*ls r ;ndcr .10
Mahnkn . !,i0 Oarfinkel .05

Cl. by Cermcnsi Rnpeport .05
Fkiwna • t .50 .tflCObSOn
B:i' •/,do!!cs ' 5 Chowev .15
TJcllaDobn.o * .23 Col. by Davis

C-I. h Isa rode 8 narm*! 150
1 • naoirt 2.‘ ‘ r ] by Korn

1. by Kosprr a 23
ISrlsclunas .2j Col. by Trtelman

Hegel .50 ( DIST. No. 7
List 13008 Traverse City Col.

2 names .25 A. Bracebridge
List 59092 R. Champny

names .90 Kellogg
List 59089 Eiyniek 2.40

6 names .60
Col. by Orom .20 Total Oct. 31 2.40
Col. by Goldin Total to date 1043.41

5 names .50 DIST. No. 8
Col. by Kraul H. Christrany 1.00

10 names 1.30 C. Parfel 5.00
Col. by Mllko E. Witeman 1.00

3 names .30 Dtst. 8, office 125.00
List 18608 ‘

3 names .63 Total Oct. 3t 132.00
Col. by Moneck Total to date 1495.20

4 names .55 DTST. No. 12
Col. by Moneck A.Daly.Manette 1.00

8 names ,80 Scribner. Auburn .05
Col. by Durst H. T. Ahrens 5.00

2 names 1.75 2 Priends 7.00
Col. by Max .10 J. Paim .50
Cel. by Schwarts

0 names 4.00 j Total Oct. 31 13.55
Cel. by Seeger j TotPl to dat° 340.17

8 names 1,10 ! DIST. No. It
Cel. by Dalton i From Scotch

11 names 2.85 Syrap. 1.00
Col. by Kupenick M. G-atav 1.00

3 names 1.10 B. Geld 1.00
Col. by Kaplan H. Kroner .20

3 name:; 1.55
Cel. by Piels Totel Oct. Cl 3.C0
Feder 25 Total to drUe "98.2 7

Col. by Field DIST. No. 18
2 names 1.13 So. Slav. Cl. 2.10

Cel. by Eisenberg ! Huny.lWD 5.00
6 names 150 List 1.35

Cel. by Weinstein’ Un. 114 7.34
Blatt .50 Un. 112 .C 5

Col by Menes Un. IGS 1.05
8 names 3.00 Un. 105 .20

C'l. by Shaub Racine 7.10
8 names .39

Col. by Green Total Oct. 31 24.80
5 names .30 Total to cT .e 301.38

C’ol. by Taft DTST. No. W
2 names .11 A. Hadlick, Rock

Col. by Akelson Sprinc.3 .50
3 names 1.00 -—-

Total Oct. 31 .50
Total Oct. 31 "2*.28 Total to date 120.36
Total to date 8H3.81 y q

DIST No. 3 Scl: - V:’ B 750
_.. . . ' . .

Br 38, Albany 15.55
P.Schuck.B ( It. 100 Br 38 Kev/ar’c 50.00
Ancn.. Baltl. 00 Br. 83, Los An" 13.00
Dirt. No 3 130.00 • C. 1.00
L.en. cor f _ 52< AtlantaL.Livett,Phila. 5.00 195 t chat> 450

TTTT Br! 185, Balt. C.90
Total
Total to date p r _s3o, Los An.f. 7.85

DIST No t Chicago 3.50

n Br. 11. N. Y. 5,00
CJ. b.r D -C-Pte. B-. 50!, N. Y. 1.0.7

ofjz
a ;::39

..J B-. -'9. IT. V 19.15
... Br. 134, N. V. $.40

4'yl"* ,2 3,-. 1.17, N. T. 2.15,4n- C a ' o 3 ". *¦ ;f. v. 1.31
„-? n "cn Br. TU,II Y. t.SS

Br. 3. V.
-

Y 1.05Vrrnoraues .19 .
~ ~

...

Lcmoaldet f- %. \ 3;“'
Tots! Oct. 31 3.20 Br - 63

> }\,

Y' 420
Tots! to date 91 91 by

H. Fuf?er! Nathan .23

Wheeling savfckr .«

Total Oct 31 2.25 rle
t -

4
Total to date 351.05 *{J

DIST. ?70. 0 ' j. by Hi.ye: 1 0
Pol.
Unemp. Br. 17 1.10 ’erliln n.T>

R. Case 1.00 '"anenbaurn .10
B Kistaukas I.CO | Pruemael .25
E. Schweitzer 1.00 Hieger .25
Un. 2-22 i U'-l. by Bailin
Col. by Slosrv 25 ; Greenstein 1.00
N. N. !l3 ! Shiner 40
Pojetina .25 Banks .50
Tokow .10 Klein 50
Logoir 10 T.evitt 50
Hevatin .05 stephera 25
Fagerston .10 Hirsh ,25
Brojoln .10 Weinberg 25
Svele .05 Ozarbl-r 100

Col. by White Goldberg .35
Chepla .25 Col. by Bochnev,
Serebrin .to Mont. 1.00
Roven .53 Miller .50
Lac 10 Br&dowky .50
Silberger 10 Mir .50
Rovach .to Bailer t.OO
Tirke .35 Handsman 1.00
Golsmlth 10 Kuperman 1.00

Cel. by Rinta-14 .25 Shapiro 1.00
Goodman 10 Klein 1.00
Hamala .15 TanEk 1.00
H. Hamala 50 Col.by Rosenber? Ino

Co!, by Kutlesa- Col.by A. Schwartz .2o
2-22 15 G Schwartz .70

Medve. ’c .’5 Col. by Green .60
Gurman .35 Col. by s. S. "00
Star!-' .10 Col. by R.Gorelick
Samac !l» E. Gorelick .15
Kutlesa .10 Broome .25

Col. by Vores 1.35 Bernstein .50
Un, 501, Can ten .90 Handwerger .10
Un. 601 .80 77wotmer '0
Massilcn F-52 1 fiC Prund. 25
Un. 504 1.00 Col. by Salkind .73
Col. by Yuhatz Anon. .25

X Y. 05 A. Sr.lkind .25
N. N. ns Col. bv Berman
Fnrfcer .75 David 1.00
Villi .25 Anon. ,60
P*. B. .10 Farber '.OO
Comrade .10 i Col. by Minkowitz. .c 0

Cif, by Shefclink .30 Levine .50
Babvk 1.00 Cel. by Sakoff
N. Shevchuk 3.00 4 names 30
M. Shefchuk .50 C:.l. by Rosenoff .23
Madey .30 Brudy .25
Halchchal ,10 Col. bv Perlman
Lerko . ‘>o 6 names .00
Pepeto 30 Cel. bv
Schilling n 5 Karofrky ,?3

'!. by Jr,nsa Pcc.jc .23
Ucnove- .03 Rabtnowltz "3
Ba’-amra .07 Simon .23
Sveh; .08 i Sappet .23
' h i O'! j C' l. by Cvro. -
Kr? .70 4 name? .56
•*’hpn .m 61700

"3 O r.be • ?3
Carre-a ,10 I .’*
V'.. fi-r, • ; T> ' • -v; .'9
’CtuUcz .10 ! Crl. by Cc 1’?.." .25
Jansa .03 Cel by ’‘feltser

'nc'f’ rw, 3| 17.35 | u-- -y -
Total to date 089.51 j Gol-J .25

Unit in Oregon
Answers the Call

(From a Farmer Correspondent.)
Powers, Oregon.

POWERS. Ore. —Ccmrzdes, we
sure missed the Daily Worker, and
we appreciate it more than ever,
since we are getting it again. The
unit here in this small timber
workers’ town is pretty well scat-
tered and hasn't been meeting
regularly, so our donation is late
and rather small.

We shared what we had between
the “Daily” and helping to send
farmer delegates to Chicago.

We note the great improvement
in the Daily and wish it all success.
We will do our best to get the unit

members reorganized.

Florida Terror
Fights Workers

(By a Farmer Correspondent)
OVIEDO, Fla, —I received your

letter and sure would like to send
you a little donation to help out
the “Daily,” but there are only three
comrades here and we are practically
isolated on account of finance.

I have worked hard to get dele-
gates to the Farmers' Second Na-
tional Conference with little success.

There was a newly formed organ-
ization which sprung up in the west-
ern part of Orange County, which

had no national affiliation. There

were about 709 workers signed up to
form the organization.

Leader eßaten Up
These workers consist of cannera,

fruit pickers, packers and farm

workers. The leader was kidnapped,
slugged in the head, hauled to the
wood, and beaten up.

The comrades and I decided to
hold a protest meeting in that sec-
tion. The local paper here, The Or-

lando Morning Sentinel, completely
whitewashed the mob. Telegrams
were sent to the Department of Jus-
tice, Washington, D. C., calling for

an Investigation. But there has been

no investigation, only from the
county* sheriff, Harry Hand, who

claims he can handle the situation
without outside help.

I certainly enjoy Comrade Brow-

der’s articles and wish I could help
the “Daily.”

Fanrwrs Lose
Stock Through

Feed Shortage
Bv a Farmer Correspondent

GREAT FALLS, Mont. —Saw a
lying of milk-wagons this morning.

They were old auto trucks pulled
by mules and horses. This is the
coming style for Montana —the lack
of market for milk and the lack of
feed for stock. Tie milk cows of
the ranches are being dried up.

One ranch had only one load of
combined straw for the winter. There
are cows, pigs, and turkeys, all run-
ning the country over, trying to get

enough to eat. The family needed
more groceries, but the Welfare
would not give any as long as they
had cows. The bey needed medicine,

$2 worth each week. The tuning in
on the morning church service war,

their only attempt to solve their
problem.

Today there :'s much need of rank
and file farm organizations that
save the farmer from the wolves of

d.ep. 'ion, the sheriff, the landlord,
the ban’:::', the mortgage-holder.
The "dignity” oi the old-line organ-
isations may be the handicap.

There arc farm.rs who aro trying
to keep step with the bankers and
politicians of the county seat.

UNITE FARMERS AND
WORKERS

By a Worker Correspondent
DENISON, lowa.—We have re-

xi'.tiy established a nucleus ot the
unemployed council here and also
at Carrol, lowa. The farmers are
better organ’zed and more militant
now than they were before the
farm riot last spring.

We held a Farmers’’Holiday and
Laborer Picnic and a Mg parade
recently, several counties partici-
pating.

Combines Election
With ‘Daily’ Drive

Anna Peck is a student in the
Workers School. She has brought

lid
wl : we If-.-
expect, it," she re- ? “

ported, “and there ANNA FECK

is money waiting for use if we but
go after it. I got a dollar from a
doctor who promised to vote Com-
munist In the coming elections.”
Lipsky .23 W. Pokorny 1,00
Vlcklen .23 Gldalt .so
Wain .25 Kavr.lir .50
Bloom ,25 £*»idl .2-5
Moslin .25 Bares .10

Col. by Marmelstsin Ylndra 25
9 name'- 1.80 Dolezal .50

Col. by Marmeleteln 11st 57814
Fle?tl 100 Kavalir 7 no
Anon. 50 Hyzar .23
MMrrran .10 Vesly °.i

Col. by- Kuba 1.00 Taraba 77
Dzwtk 1.00 j Bamberscr 1.07
Schulz .30 ; tueil i.oo
Klein 1o ocmasch ,50
C. and Peterson 1.00: Cc?ivv- :'j

Slovak Sec.. Buff, t.OO ! L->t 6CSPG
8r.2041, Cudahy 7.00 j Grcvr •
Col. bv Krause .'0 Mow- H3

7 rr’.cnda 7.00 Mv-lU’k .10
ArncV, fi:r. .’0

Erick .23* Pr.tr .*,O

Cel. by T-1 ”.uiiia j
10 liamo- 3.10 I '' ' ¦¦¦ .' 1

••• t 07813 I N xdrl: .10
! rp.ver-i .7' I

v,nc i- .r <’ : * '>« m r vj:i

* Pokornj .2o i Total to date 1323.C0

PARTY LIFE j

Chicago Unit Plans to Aid
Other Units in Party Tasks

Provides for Literature Distribution, Sale of
Daily Worker, Concentration on Shops

In yesterday’s column wc referred to a very excellent plan of work
adopted by z Chicago unit, a:ul pi'orr.i.iCfi that we would discuss the plan and
tell how the district leadership reactid to the initiative dieplaytd by this
unit. The resolution cf the unit (which we are not printing because of its
length), showed that the rcmr.-dcs really understood the 00-an Letter. Thero
is no shop in the territory covered*
by the unit, but the resolution lays ’
down the tasks of “providing com-
rades” 'for concentration work to
help other units, involving em- J
ployed members in shops of con-
centration work to help other units, .
involving employed members in
shops of concentration in union
work, recruiting especially from _
workers who are known to be em- 1
ployed in shops of concen- J
tration.. The section on unem-
ployed work tackles the inner sit* -
uation of the unemployed council
quite correctly, but fails to empha-
size the necessity of developing
struggles of the unemployed for
relief and unemployed insurance.
These daily activities and mass ac-
tions, planned by the unit, will help
to change the bad' inner situation
in the council. The resolution ap-
proaches the problem of raising the
political level of the membership,
recruiting. Daily Worker, litera-
ture distribution, finances and work
in the Small Home Owners’ Or-
ganization. quite correctly and sets
the task for each problem.

We quote below a section of a
letter from the Agitprop Director
of this unit. We feel that the
comrade is to a great extent justi-
fied in his criticism of the atti-
tude of the district representative.
However, before we make any com-
ment on his letter, we would like
to have an explanation from the
District Representative for this
column. In case this explanation
is not sent in within a week, we
will state our opinion, on the ba-
sis of the letter of the Unit Buro.

Six Month’s Plan.
“Some time ago our unit held dis-

cussions on the Open letter and
decided to make a six months plan.
The Buro asked for ideas from the
membership. Our unit is a year
old and I purposely made the plan ;
self-explanatory to help the mem-
bers understand it. They adopted
the plan as written. Each member 1
received a copy. I am enclosing the
plan to you. 1

“We were the first unit to form
a plan in our section. A copy was
given to the section committee.
Our section had a full membership
meeting a few weeks after we
made our plan. At this meeting
the Section Agitprop praised the
plan and asked other units to get
started on a plan. However, Com-
rade Carlson of District No. 8 was
there. He criticized our plan and
said it was useless. He wanted
to see quotas. He said that
it was a long rigamarole. It might
have been taken out of the Daily
Worker. In other words I think
our Unit membership felt like mice,

(specially myself. What are the
results?

‘ Carlson said he would help the
rSection Committee make a plan.
He did. Our plan is to form a
Y. C. L. and a Young Pioneer
group and intensify on lha Daily
Worker. We arj going to do ¦op
jJamndest to fulfill the plan t
given to us by the section. Hov
ever, read the work we proposed
to do in our own plan.. Did the
•district leadership give any consid-
eration to the proposed task ? None
whatsoever. Do they know more
about the unit than its buro?
Hardly. Could Carlson even tell
where the unit is located or who is
in it? Not much. Does he know
that the majority of the members
are well over 40 years of age?
Tho YCL is an important task for
any Unit. Most of us do not know
(low to get in with the young
folks, hue we will do our best and
our best will establish a branch.
Perhaps Carlson is right. But
what happened to the Unit Buro?
The Unit Buro who is trying to
aetivize the membership. Who
dragged ideas out of its members?
Who at last developed enthusiam
for a plan of work? The Unit Buro
who established confidence in the
membership. The Buro feels a bit
defeated. Was it good for the
membership? Well, oqr attendance
has fallen off. You see, we had
started to work on our plan. We
were getting interested in a pro-
gram. In other words we were be-
coming conscious of our role in
our territory. We are still con-
fused from the belittling we re-
ceived from Carlson. I ana trying
not to overestimate this. I am
trying not to look at this In a
personal way. If I did I would
tell you that for a time I was in
a turmoil. All the left, right and
individualist tendencies that I in-
herited as an American, fought for
supremacy in my brain.

“What I want to know is how
a leading comrade from the District,
who has been assigned to a sectioif

’

who admits he knows little e,,
nothing about the section, can ]
little a unit’s attempt to do the
best it knows how in making plans
it thinks are best in its territory.
What is constructive criticism?

Comradely,
—Agitprop BW.

"P.S.—A better understanding of
our own unit will be had when I
explain that it was taken up at
each unit meeting and work as-
signed to accomplish its fulfilment.
Ilpwever, this plan is dead for we
have all silently agreed to forget
it.”

Join the Communist Party
35 EAST 12TH STREET, NEW TO**,, W. T.
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
* • »

A Correction
In our reply about Carl6bad salts,

one of the main ingredients, common
kitchen salt, was left out by the
printer. We therefore reprint below
the approximate composition:

Parts
Glauber Salt (Sodium Sulphate) 44
Bicarbonate of Soda 36
Kitchen Salt (Sodium Chloride) 18

Potassium Sulphate 3

100
A flat teaspoonful of the above

mixture in a glass of water is equiv-
alent to the Carlsbad water <Sprudel)
and has the same laxative effect

• * *

Ovaltine

sf. R.—Notwithstanding the full-
page advertisements of the manufac-
turers of the above product, it has
no other effects than that of a con-
centrated food. It 13 not an hyperotic
(a drug producing sleep) and you can
get the same results by mixing a yolk
of an egg, a heaping teaspoonful of
cocoa and some sugar In a glass of
W’arm milk.

* * «

City vs. Country Sanitation
M. T. M.—Years ago the country

used to bo considered superior to the
city in the matter of sanitation. It
Is different, now. Tiro cities are
equipped with sanitary devices which
small towns and villages cannot af-
ford. Manv a romantic babbling
brock, has been found to be full cf

ivphoid germs,

Sun ays
Charles B--(l) The ultraviolet j

rays of the sun rre bactericidal <b?.e-;
levin ItiVln;;-;, provided that the br.fc-i
to/in are not cover'd by any protec-
tive m? serial such as mud. sputum,
pus, etc.

(2i Ihe tine it tabu for so tram
lo kill b:.e— 1 tries tvcording to
the kit’d c’ ’ • exec r I cud to the!
intensity of the sunshln \ In tits I
1-bo: -'-i ” b-oteriP ITl3"' I” |
killed w.Uila tea minutes' exposure i

to the ultraviolet msreury-quart!
lamp.

(3) Our clothing is impervious to
ultraviolet rays, but the skin is not.
The skin of blondes is mow easily
•affected than that of brunette#.

(4) The freedom of animals Stem
human diseases is not due to their
sunning themselves, but to itto fhefc
that many diseases which attack hu-
mans do not infect lower animals.
Syphilis, for Instance, has never bam
observed in a lower animal. Bran
when Injected with the gams as
syphilis in the laboratory a rabbit
will develop a syphilitic infection
which is entirely different from that
in humans. When animals come in
contact with tubercle bacill they de-
velop tuberculosis. Cows which art
constantly in the sunshine will de-
velop tuberculosis if the number ard
virulence of the Infecting organist i

are sufficiently strong. *<

(5( It is problematic whether oar
ancestors, the cave men, had a suffi-
cient amount of sunshine; but there
is no question that modem man, like
most plants, is dependent upon th#
sunshine for perfect health. The
’chlorophyll of plants and the hemo-
globin in the blood of the animal*
perform similar functions.

»*

(6) This question is answered b*
the implications drawn from th*!

.r.fccvc.
u * *

Helping the DsUy Worker
Through Dr. Luttingei*

, Contributions received to the credit
, ¦;! l*r. Lii.ttip-r- -i his Soeirl'et corf - I
g"tition with Cc’.d, i2-1-varcjJ j

i»• 'v.d-cae?, • T • ••« • end racc'.B 1
-r, ,, 0:)5 in t-, e f «0,903

Worker Drive:
H. T. A’:re ii 5 0.00 j

F Js 7.00
r-alme 50 j

i Ui; ::: 285 j
jPrsviou-i told 164.16

• Tcial to U..v? $170.01 \
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[WHAT jpj~
WORLD! rm

— Bv Michael Gold -

An Honest Man

There are many good reason* why every worker should vole for Bob

Minor for Mayor of New, York City. One of the simplest is that Bob

Minor is the only candidate who can be proved to be An Honest Man.
There was much excitement earlier in this campaign. At first it looked

as if a great landslide of indignation would turn the Tammany grafters

out of office. They feared it themselves, and their Board of Strategy took

some desperate measures, one of which included the nomination of McKee

to split the opposition vote.
But as the campaign continues, each day turning up a buried chunk

of capitalist filth, the voters more and more sink back into the chronic

cynicism that most Americans feel about elections. Which is what elects

Tammany.
I believe I am truthful in reporting that recent conversations X have

heard on New York streets and in public places reflects a growing feeling

of betrayal. ‘'They're all crooks and politicians/ 1 is the common sentiment.

And so a choice is being made of one of the crooks on the familiar theory

of the lesser evil. The American voter has not yet learned to cast his vote

for the political principles in which he believes. He votes for the candi-
date he thinks will win. It is one of the aberrations of the blind pragma-

tism of the American mind—John Dewey's philosophy in action.

A Little Inventory

LEX us briefly the four capitalist candidates for Mayor of New

York—the Honorable O’Brien, the Honorable La Ouardia, the Holy Joe

McKee and the Sacred Solomon.
Os O'Brien there isn’t much to say. Just another old Tammany hack-

one of those dumb, respectable, good Catholic Puritans, blessed by his god

with everything but brains and a conscience, who for a century have been

the front for Tammany. How does this organization live? Where does its

tremendous graft come from? Everybody in New York knows the answer—-
the Tammany revenue comes from houses of prostitution, from pushcart

peddlers, from the salaries of every little city employee, be he street-
cleaner or fireman, from the industrial bosses in the form of strike insur-

ance, from city contractors, etc. Every worker is taxed by Tammany on

each moving picture he sees, each pair of shoes he buys and glass of beer
he drinks. The workers know it; the workers in the main, detest this organ-

ization of cheap, pious racketeers. Tammany could not exist afninute were

it not for its political machine, perfect and fool-proof, after a century

of fat spoils.
So there is nothing new about O’Brien—he is the same old Tammany

dummy and office-boy of Jdhn F- Curry, the boss, familiar as a dose of

poison ivy.
Charles Solomon the Socialist candidate is as typical. The Abe Cahan

—Rand School machine—ls also a vested interest in its own sphere. So-

cialism was once an honest movement which thousands of New York

workers gave their blood and sacrifice to build. Today it is the property of

a little group of cynical job-holders.
Solomon’s record, from a working-class viewpoint, is a shameful one.

He was the attorney for the bosses in the strike of the food workers a few

years ago, and got out the anti-labor Injunction which resulted in .the

murder of a picket, the brave Greek worker, Steve Katovis.
- » * *

SOLOMON belongs to the section of the Socialist bureaucracy which works

with Tammany Hall. He has been proven to have received Tammany

graft in the form of receiverships, and other favors. His platform cannot

be distinguished from La Guardia’s or McKee’s.
Many of the Socialists in the other wing favor La Guardia this year,

and their attacks are mostly centered on McKee. La Guardia is supposed

to be the liberal candidate in this campaign. So we are being told by such

crusaders as Heywood Broun. Oswald Garrison Villard and Benito Mus-

solini. The Italian dictator has chosen to decorate his New Yorker ad-
mirer, La Guardia. Maybe this doesn't mean a thing to our New York

liberals, but it means a lot to the Italian Fascists of New York who are
voting en bloc for La Guardia.

La Guardia started with a great liberal hurraw, with a great burst

of free demagogy. But realism is setting in and Ogden Mills has just

endorsed Mr. La Guardia, and Mr. La Guardia has accepted the endorse-
ment. What have the Heywood Broun-Viilard crusaders to say to this?

Ogden Mills, if some of you ."don’t remember, was Herbert Hoover's right

hand man in financial matters—a Bourbon of the bourbons, one of the

old torits and strike-breaking aristocracy.

Os Joe McKee there is little to be said. He is a clumsy thief, put up

by Tammany to divert some of the “liberal” votes from La Guardia. McKee

is a rabid Catholic of the type Jthat would like to destroy the public schools
in favor of the parochial school. He was for many years a cog in the
Tammany machine, and undoubtedly, still is their undercover provocateur.
Whatever he is. this campaign has revealed the depths of his Jesuit con-

sciousness.
V' * *

Bob Minor

ROBERT MINOR was born and raised in Texas. For ten years he was the

most powerful and famous cartoonist in America—the star of the

Pulitzer organization. He was self-taught, a former carpenter and sign

painter. He came into radicalism through his youthful horror at the
persecution of colored men in his native state.

Bob was earning some S2OO a week on a St. Louis newspaper, but threw

it up to fight against the impffrlalists who plunged America into the World

War. ¦'*.
Bob was arrested for his energetic anti-war activities in the battle

zone in France and held fojj.court martial. He has been in many such

perils. He has fought for tfts. rights of the Negro and the rights of the
working class for the past tWSnty years.

Yes. Bob Minor has had a crowded and varied history, one of un-

compromising struggle for tije working man. He has led many demon-

strations of the New York unemployed, and was clubbed by Jimmy Walker’s

police and given jail terms.
Heywood Broun, failing any other political arguments, has lately

charged Robert Minor with being “a stuffed shirt.” This has been enough

to convince Broun that La Guardia was preferable. One does not need

to answer such charges; this is the logic by which high school flappers

pick their favorite movie heroes.
Yet a “stuffed shirt” doesn’t lead unemployed parades on city hall;

a stuffed shirt doesn’t go to Welfare Island jailfor the cause of the hungry
and homeless; a stuffed shirt doesn’t give up a brilliant career as a bour-

geois artist and devote his life to the working class and the Negro; a

stuffed shirt doesn’t run for»Mavor on the Communist ticket Vote for

Bob Minor!
The clear and burning honesty of Robert Minor is a precious thing

that nobody can claim for any of the political hacks and faded courtesans

of vote-grabbing who oppose him. Vote for Bob Minor!
A vote for Minor is worth a hundred votes thrown away on the mean-

ingless dummies of capitalist politics. A Communist vote is a warning

lo Lhc capitalists that the masses are losing their patience; that the
starving want bread. A Communist vote is a threat; a fist shaken in the

faces of the heartless rich by a gaunt proletarian mother at whose skirts
tug hungry children, and in whose dry breasts there is no milk, only revo-
lutionary iron and gall. Vote for Bob Minor!
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I at the Acme. Beginning Friday
“The Patriots” will return to th'.
theatre for a limited engagement o
four days.

"Broadway Through A Keyhole
written by Walter Winchell, is ti".

1 new film at the Rivoll Theatre- Co?:
stance Cummings plays the lead!?

- role. Other players include Pa
Kelly, Russ Columbo, Blossom Sci
and George Ratoff.

Tire Cameo Theatre is holding "T.
i Wandering Jew,” a Yiddish talk'

over for a second week. Jacob Be
Ami, noted Yiddish and English r
tor, plays the leading role

"I Loved A Woman,” with Edw.
G. Robinson and Kay Francis, is t
current film feature at the Fa!
Theatre. The vaudeville bill is hr
ed by Rc - ta and Ramon, Ediv
Bianc j aid his orchestra, and J:.
Sarg; tt

ileichem’a “Laughter Thru
Tears," 1 Amkino’s Yiddish
Talkie Coming To Acme

"Laughter Through Tears,” by Sho-
wn Aleichem, noted Yiddish writer
md playwright, a Yiddish talkie, will
lave its first American showing at

he Acme Theatre on November 11.
•he picture, which was produced in
he U.9.5.R., is an Amkino film, re-
¦sased here by Worldlcino. This is
he second Yiddish talkie to come
rom the Soviet Union. The first,

The Return of Nathan Becker,” was
irst shown here a few month? back,
nd proved very popular. The film

i based on Sholom Aleichem's
riginal story, "Motel Payse Dem
ihazen's.”

This is the final day of "Three

hievcs.” the Soviet film now ulaying

The World of
the Theatre

By HAROLD BDGAR

There can be no doubt that by
comparative Broadway standards,
“Os Thee I Sing,” and even its sequel
“Let ’Em Eat Cake” are superior
musical comedies. But to say this
is not enough for most of the up-
town critics. “Os Thee I Sing” was
no ordinary show with funny lines,
pleasant tunes, good tricks and pretty
girls. It was a real satire, a “con-
tribution” to American drama, yea,
a work of art! And some of our
comrades, who should have known
better, joined In the chorus.

There Is a certain type of show-
man in the moneymaking "theatre”
who Is shrewd enough to know the
temper of his customers to the ex-
tent of always being able to guess
how far he may exceed the bounds
of their conventions in regard to sub-
ject matter without in the least dis-
turbing their fundamental, and stiff
conventional, point of view. Thus,
when the customers are beginning
to tire of conventional triangle plays,
he writes or produces a homosexual
play which is basically the old tri-
angle play with a new turn. Or he
realizes that the mother as an ob-
ject of sweet sentiment Is beginning
to bore his audience, so he brings
forth a mother as conventionally
perverse as the old mother was con-
ventionally Christian. On another
occasion he guesses that star-span-
gled patriotism in relation to war
might make an audience uncomfort-
able, so he writes a pathetic or hu-
morous war play proving that sol-
diers are only human after all. He
understands that the best way to
please the customer is by a daring
novelty; daring because some other
manager hasn’t tried it yet; novel
because though it presents an at-
titude quite acceptable to the theatre-
goer in his home, it has not yet
found expression on the stage. In
short, such a showman will sell the
bourgeoisie anything including dy-
namite, and the bourgeoisie, as it
decays, prefers to buy dynamite if it
is guaranteed to smell and act like
talcum powder.

This is the nature of the satire
in “Os Thee I Sing.” For all its
jibes at the existing order' it never
once betrays a point of view dif-
ferent from the average American —

that means the good Democrat or
Republican—w hen he complains
about politics and graft. There is
no hint at any moment that the
madness of our political life has its
tragic side or that its folly might
become sense if our whole economic
structure were altered. The clever-
ness that marks “Os Thee I Sing”
is greater in degree but not dif-
ferent in kind from the usual Broad-
way hocus-pocus, hefe-today-gone-
tomorrow that delights radio audi-
ences. It is the kind of cleverness
that leads nowhere and has no other
intention than to provoke a mo-
mentary guffaw.

The proof of this is the kind of
audience it attracts, the kind of
praise it wins, and the Pulitzer
Prize. But another and more con-
clusive proof may be found in “Let
’Em Eat Cake,” now playing at the
Imperial Theatre.

“Let ’Em Eat Cake” carries its
satire of American politics from the
crisis of one presidential adminis-
tration to the “revolution” of the
next. “Let ’Em Eat Cake” is a mu-
sical comedy about revolution! And
in this amazing finale of revolution
we get the final measure of the
whole enterprise.

The reviewers were disappointed
in “Let ’Em Eat Cake.” They found
its second act soggy and tiring. They
are right, but they do not analyze
the cause for this sudden drop into
the doldrums. The cast is the same
as before; the expertness of the
authors has not diminished and the
appetite for their brand of fun has
not lessened. The reason for the
dullness of “Let ’Em Eat Cake” in
its second part, is that the authors
haven’t the slightest knowledge or
feeling about the thing they are
kidding.

In order to make an effective wise-
crack you and your audience must
know something about the subject
of the crack. This audience and
these authors are familiar with the
presidential campaigns (though we
may doubt whether they really know
anything about them!), they are
familiar with the existence of vague
vice-presidents, they are familiar

with gabble and gossip about war
debts. So their jokes about them
in “Os Thee I Sing,” based on that
disregard of politics common to
most Americans and so emblematic
of the general ignorance which their
once unquestioned security bred, were
successful jokes. But in “Let ’Em
Eat Cake” the cracks are about dic-
tatorship, international politics, rev-
olution, and for these things the au-
thors and their audience have not
even a common background of fa-
miliar jokes—-so the latter part of
their show is a dud.

.The failure of the rest of the show
will sober the produced and authors
enough to make them discontinue
their “revolutionary” flights—and
for this we should give thanks. If,
however, they should desire to learn
privately the answer to their ques-
tion about the proletariat, we invite
them to come down to us ai>d be
informed. Or. if they prefer, we
might send up a carload of one-
syllable literature and distribute it to 1
their audiences so that they might i
;et something substantial out of the ]
$4.40 they spend to see the show.

A Song for Election Day

TO SMASH THE HOLD
From the pUy*C«*r Yomt

ky H»* Worker* Laboratory Theatre Word* Ly Ojcar Saul

Ive Iworei yea faker* l-hrow Hie bull and how it- seems to me <<°ur poli-cies are

lfo.1? ,{ | rrryi
dll Hie same on atl thinijt qou S-jree To everij question Hiat" qou ssk, the answer seems to

be SoUmcn, Le Guard id , o'Britn+ McKee.

Who cote the workers’ throats to
ftil the city treasury?

Who keeps the bankers happy and
the poor in misery?

Who fights against insurance with
the bosses’ charity?

Solomon, LaGuardia, O’Brien and
McKee.

To smash the hold—the bosses
have—on him and you and me,

To smash the crooks that share
the graft of crooked Tammany,

VOTE RED against the parties of
police brutality,

Os Solomon, LaGuardia, O’Brien
and McKee!

VOTE COMMUNIST for cash re-
lief and children’s lunches free!

VOTE COMMUNIST to smash the
N.R.A. no-strike decree!

VOTE COMMUNIST to smash the
tools of bosses’ treachery—

VOTE MINOR, GOLD and BUR-
ROUGHS for a workers’ victory!

“Business Is Business” Say Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas to Explain Qirls’ Firing

By HELEN KAY
ARTICLE II

THE kettle in Mrs. Norman

Thomas’s tea room is boiling over.
The steam raised by the firing of

Louise and Prances Dunlap, two
waitresses who served tea at 71 Ir-
ving Pi., has caused many of the

honest men and women with social-
ist leanings to boll over with ques-
tions.

It resulted in one of them, a friend
of Louise and Prances Dunlap, Wil-

ton Van Clute, writing a long letter
to Mr. Norman Thomas explaining
what had happened in the tea room.

wages, long hours, by brushing aside
the exposed conditions and speaking
of a “highly competitive business.”

Mr. Van Clute was himself a so-
cialist, and his letter spoke to Mr.
Thomas as one friend to another.

“I know’ I have told you
enough,” reads the conclusion of
the letter. “I knew I don’t have
to urge you to look into this and
do something about it. After all
one docs not have to plead with
you. All that is necessary is that
you sec a miserable situation and
I am sure that you will do your
best to alleviate it.”

“As Well As Can Be Done” —Norman Thomas

LEAGUE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY
••corporate*

112 East 19th Street, N«v Yoek C»v
TetepfcoM, AlfonqMta 4-5*64

OljeCT. fiveoho- lor o *ow»000 lorder base* ee
prodwdSo* (or aee on* aot lor proAi

October 5, IMS

Ur. W, Taa Clute,
SOe Kaat 18th Street,
Sew Tort City.

Dear Mr. Van Clutei

I have tumad your latter over to Mrs. Thomas wr.o appreciates

the opportunity to roply to you directly. Os ccurao you understand that

aho la responsible for her business just as I an responsible for con-

ditions in *y own office. It seems to mo that she is doing as well es

can be done in a highly caspetitire business which is as yst unorganised

in the midst of a capitalist system at tine whan she herself has not

yet succeeded in breeding even. She le, I know, interested just as lan

in changing that eyeten.

3incerely youre,

nt
SGMO

1 VS-.A i

He recited the conditions which
the two girls found. He told of the
long hours under which the girls
were forced to work, of the inhuman
wage, $2 per week, of the hard work,

of the terrible bossing of the man-
ager, of the demands for servile
allegiance, of Mrs. Thomas’ own
words, "If you don’t like it you can
get out.”

He was quite surprised at Mr.

Thomas’ answer. He had appealed
to Thomas, as a socialist leader and
a humanitarian, and he was an-
swered by Thomas defending low

His illusions about Norman
Thomas were indeed great. But it
did not take him long to become dis-
illusioned, as did Louise and Frances
Dunlap, who worked for Mrs.
Thomas, “socialist,” so says her hus-
band.

A copy of the Thomas letter is
printed herewith. His letter is a
clear defense of long hours and mis-
erable pay, forced on the working
girls employed by his wife.

“It seems to me,” says Mr.
Thomas, “that she is doing as well
as can be done in a highly com-

TUNING IN
TONIGHT’S PROGRAMS

WEAK—66O Kc
7:08 F. M.-—Mountaineer* Music
7:ls—Billy Bachelor—Sketch
7:30 —Lum und Abner
7:44— The Goldbergs—Sketch
B:ofc—Valle* Oreh.; Soloists
9:OO—C . uin Henry Show Boat; Charles

Wlr ,’-"er; Lanny Ross, Tenor, and
C :•! ,

10:00 W :ruan Orch.: Deems Taylor, Nar-
'

11:00 ola Philo, Soprano
11:15- i off Orch.
11:30—L.udrlguera Orch.
13:00—Ralph Kirbery, Song r
12:05 A, M.—Calloway Orch
12:30—Dance Orch.

• re

WOR—7IO Kc
7:08 F. M. Sports—Ford Frick
7:ls—News-Oabrlel Heatter
7:3o—Terry and Ted—Sketch
7;4s—Talk—Percy Waxman
8:00—De Marco Sisters; Frank Sherry,

Ten of
B:ls—Little Old New York—Harrison drey

Flske
B:3o—Campaign Issues—Nathan Straus Jr..

Recovery Candidate, President Board of
Aldermen

B:4s—Lone Star Ranger*
9:oo—Jack Arthur, Songs; Ohman and

Arden, Plano
9:15—T0 Be Announced
10:30-Recovery Party Rally at Brooklyn

AcaLemy of Music
11:10—CMTds Orch.
12:00—Robbins Orch.

WJZ—76O Kc
7;08 P. M.—Amos ’n’ Andy
7:ls—The Three Musketeers—Sketch
7:80 Michael Bartlett, Tenor; Alfred Lust-

garten, Violin
B:oo—Captain Diamond's Adventures

Sketch
B:3o—Adventures in Health—Dr. Herman

Bundesen
8:45 —Reveler* Quartet
9:oo—Death Valley Day*—Sketch
9:3o—King Orch.

10:00—Canadian Exchange Program
10:30—Archer Gibson, Organ; Mixed Chorus
ll;00 —Skating in the Park—Description of

Scene in Central Park
11:18 —Poet Prince
11:30—Scottl Orch.
12:00—Spitalny Orch.
12:88 A.M.—Dance Orch.

• * •

WABC—B6O Kc
7:00 P.M.—Myrt and Marge
7.ls—Just Plain Bill—Sketch
7:3o—Jeannie Lang and Paul Small, Songs;

Denny Orch.
7:4s—News—Boake Carter
B:oo—Elmer Everett Yess—Sketch
8; 15—Bingin’ Sam
8:30—Hall Johnson Singer; Hopkins Orch.
9:oo—Fusion Campaign Ralls’, at Madison

Square Garden
10:30—Phil Regan, Songs
10:45—Concert Oroh.; Gladys Rice, Soprano
11:15—News: Jones Orch.
12:00--Nelson Orch.
12:88 A.M. -Luca* Orch.
1:00- Light Orch.

petitive business which is as yet
unorganized in the midst of a
capitalist system at a time when
the herself has not yet succeeded
in breaking even.”

Mr. Thomas has valiantly come to j
the defense of his wife. Not the
champion of the two girls thrown |
out of employment without even a
day’s notice, in a strange city, and

with no money to live on. Not the
champion of the workers, but of the
"generous” lady who wr.s so kind as .
to keep the girls on the job.

Mr. Thomas, of course, turned the j
letter over to his wife to answer. II
o. her letter in full:
“My dear Mr. Van Clute:

“Mr. Thomas has given me your
letter to him about the Dunlaps and j
the tea room, and because it doc-s j
bring up honest questions and be-1
cause I REALLY LIKE THE GIRLS.
(“This hurts me more than it does j
you,” she told the girls when they j
were being fired) lam going to try |
to answer them. Many of the ques- j
tions are of details of which you j
have not been accurately informed. j

“I have liked Prances and Louise,

but they are not of the waitress type

and would probably never long be j
happy at that kind of work. ’ (They j
were certainly not happy, Mrs. j
Thcmas. we agree. Does it take j
more than a year to learn to wait j
on tables?)

“Under a socialist society work- I
ers should be fitted to their jobs j
and every business will have to re- i
quire a competence of service.”
(Is that why the girls were fired, j

Mrs. Thomas, so that they could fit j
into society after socialism arrived? j
Where are they going to eat now?)

“This competence the Dunlaps j
failed to reach on the testimony j
not only of Mi3s Mcßride but of j
my other managers and of the cus-
tomers.”
Many of the customers have j

stopped coming to 71 Irving Place |
Tearoom, because of the firing ol j
the Misses Dunlap, and the previous j
manager was quite satisfied With the |
two girls.

“Iwant to assure you:
- “J. That lam conforming to the
N. R. A. code. My bocks are open
to show the schedule of hours and
wages.”

Does that justify the fact that the
girls were fired without notice, and
without pay? Does that justify that
while the blue buzzard hung in you.
window, and while the girls were
working for you. that George in the
kitchen worked from 12 noon to 9:30
p. every day for sll a week. How-
ard worked from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
every day and received sll a week?

"2. At the opening of the tea
room I consulted union represen-
tatives and met their scale of wages
and hours, offering to have the
place unionized and to pay the dues
myself for the girls. I am now
sugesting to union people a -’rive
to organize tea room workers.
Frances knows this.”
I’m sorry, Mrs. Thomas, Frances

does not know this. She knows that I
there was no union, and no union
wage. She knows that you told her I
and her sister that “You don’t have
to join a union, I’m doing right by
you now.”

“3. My manager is a South- j
erner who. however, understands
our attitude and there is no dis-
crimination as to color. The hours,
wages and conditions are iden-
tical. My waitresses h»ve told me
they like Miss Mcßride and there
is harmony between her and my
colored kitchen staff. We often
welcome colored guests.”
Some more of your noble con- j

descensions, Mrs. Thomas. You ut- j
terly disivgard the fact that Miss;
Mcßride forces the Negro workers in I
your tea room to address her as “Yes 1
ma’am or No ma’am,” a typical |
Southern slave-driving attitude. You j
forget that your manager helped you i
to fire the girls when they did not 1
obey her every command. You for- j
get that your manager tried to shame i
the girls in public for speaking to [
Negroes on equal terms. Your atti- j
tude of tolerance to the Negro is 1

MUSIC

Elsa Alsen and Paul Althouse
Soloist# with Philharmonic

Sunday

The Philharmonic Symphony Or-
chestra, under the direction of Bruno
Walter, will present tonight and to-
morrow afternoon at Carnegie Hall,
Randall Thompson’s Bymphony No.
2 in E minor, Toccata in C major
by Each-Weiner and Symphonia Do-
mestica by Richard Straus.

Next Sunday Eruno Walter will
present an all-Wagner program with
Elsa Alsen, soprano, and Paul Alt-
house, tenor, as the soloists. The
program will include the Overture,

Bacchanale and duet o' Venus and
Tannhauser from “Tannhauser” and
Scene 3, Act 111, from “Siegfried.”

Gabrilowitsch will give his piano
recital on Sunday evening at Town
Hall, presenting a Chopin and Schu-
mann program.

The Curtis String Quartet, assisted
by Louis Bailly, will appear in recital
on Friday evening at Town Hall. The
program will include compositions of
Haydn, Schubert and Brahms.

Signe Johanson, pianist, will ap-
pear in recital next Tuesday night
at Town Hall. Her program includes
Griegs Ballade, Opus 24; Bach’s Or-
gan Concerto, and a group of Chopin
numbers.

Isidor Achron will give his piano
recital at Carnegie Hall on Friday
evening, Nov. 10. presenting a pro-
gram of Chopin, Borodine, Scriabine,

Haydn and Liszt.

typical of the condescension and
hypocrisy you employed to your

working gii'ls.
“4.—Until now 1 have not broken

even in the tea rcom. having re-
ceived neither rent nor pay. My

daughter Frances worked for even
less than any of the waitresses and
for almcst the same hours.
“I believe we shall change the

financial situation. I never meant to
run the place as a charity, but I

had hoped I was being genuinely
helpful to untrained girls who came
to us asking eagerly for work. Evi-
dently I have failed in this and I
will nov/ have to take only those
who arc trained and experienced.
These come to us with their own
uniforms and find our terms satis-
factory, including laundry arrange-
ments.”

(Signed) F. V. THOMAS.

The letters from M- ar.d Mr:'.
Norman Thomas certainly speak for
themselves.

The kettle that started boiling ever
in the tea room will cause much
more thought elsewhere.

Workers are asking themoelve-
many questions about "Socialists''
and the "Socialist Party.” Ihe.::
questions give them only one an-
swer. The answer that Louise rad
Frances Dunlap found—aligning
themselves with the militant wori:-
ingclass movement, under the leader-
ship of the Communist Party.

(THE END.)

“Daily” Carrier Gets
Customers’ Donations
“Almost everybody gave something,

nickels, dimes or pennies, for the
Daily Worker,” says energetic young

Morris Gllckman,

¦HppfcM ;jp preaching workers

P *5? t &

as I d \ and sug-

kßL Ml mUCh 8,3 t ‘le lm~

SgWr*' funds is a life and
Morris Glicksman ' a-i emergency

for the ‘Daily

that thev support the pancr, anart
from their merely buying it, and chip

in with a donation.”

WHAT’S ON

THEATRE Or THE WORKERS SCHOOL.
Urgently needs an automobile to take fix*

ij) comrades to Philadelphia cm Elective

Day, Nov. 7. Address, Theatra of Work*
ers eJchooi, 35 E. 12th St.

Thursday
PEN and Hammer Counts. No. 1. Dial**

tic Materialism and Literature, 15 Ttic
evening beginning Nov. 3. from ? tot.*
p.m.; Sociology and Marzi.m I * r!‘dL
evenings, beginning Nov. *.*”“'•*P
?. History of American Strikes, IS Mori

dev evenings, beginning Nor «, from T t

8.30 p-m.; Marx's “Capital, Volrnny l.
15 Monday evenings, beginning NOT. 6 fr ™

8.30 to 10 p.m. One toum S 3 «o course*

« Pen and Hammer, U 4 W. *Ut I»L
MAX PEDACHT will lecture on Tie

German Situation” •» WfVE
E 13th 8t . Room. 205 at 830 p.m, Aur

picea, Branch 500 1.W.0.
• SOME Aspecta of th* Prot**»trlan Cul-

t-ire,” by Harry T. Ward, at the Pen and

Hammer. 114 W. 71st St at 840 p.m.

Adm. 25c. Open F«rum follows lecture.

WORKERS Ooramlttee on Unemployment

Local 1 and », recently expelled by 'the So-
cialist Party for having a Ir'.ted. Front
with ttve Unemployed Councils, are holdmi?

an Election Symposium ai 165 «• Broan

we.v, 2nd floor. Israel Amter wiU spet>

for’ the Communist Party, M. Relmer for

the Recovery Party. Mr. Landau for the

Fueion. Adm. free.
STEVE KATOVIS Br. I.L.D. meeta a

8 p.m. at 15 T. 3rd St.
EDITH BERFMAN Br. T.L.D. will hold *

lecture on “Chna Today” by H. T. Taiang

at 1252 50th St., Brooklyn- Adm. free.

Friday
PARTY, Dancing and Refreshment* at

Red Dancers, 77 Fifth Ave., at 9 p.m. Ad-

mission 20c.
SYMPOSIUM on City Election* at Na-

tional L**-m*. • r-

-3 o. n. Ail will be represented.
\<'n. l."r.

w T / -count of Cuba Revclts
’•(?:ri>cc • • ’Manuel Co-

r,-
“

'-e? i -1 Car’eton B»als. Wr.Mo
rra'nirVu bV fe' a-petke-s. Robert v

r* - - : • rr.v for See r)

.. . , ' ; <;r\ N.iUoral Comm..wC?
' -V'.-’ P:if TVMt'.sal Prisoner;*.

r* *\*cr c 1 Riven by t>«

r.V'h.-ff r- t.l.d. at n z. l7th
- ' -r* * ¦*>’•*; p-t.ros Group. Tickets

'iz ia"u4va::ce: 3.‘d at door.

Clsvelrrd, Ohio
ATFAIU. giv-n ly f ' a Unemployed f*or >-

?. rt S 10! Clad: Avc, Program will , in-

clude a;erlopl c-.i UCwUre. bv 7. at 8 p.m.

Dell oil. Mich.
HCU3E V.’r.rmlnr Par y r.t Pan and Ham-

mer new headquarter*. 11l Forest v;esi,
on Saturday, Nov. 4, 8 P.m. Adm. 10c.

AMUSEMEN T S
__

LAST DAY I ¦ i —r—
sat!ra t It i« thr kind j , •j arp

of a filia thL.t you must recommend to your friends.” V# ***

—Morning Freiheit. *¥* R A.T RF.

“THREE THIEVES” -sjaur
Cumin, | FOE 4 DAYS ONLV Cont ' From 9 *'M ’

HE:., i‘THE PATRIOTS’ EVERY SATURDAY j
I RKO Jefferson 4 I Now ' JACOB BEN-AMI in

GARY COOPER and FAY WRAY In “ThC W andering J6W
“One Sunday Afternoon” Mo rAMrn tMsi.. |
adled feature: BRIEF MOMENT” w.th V/AITJLU& B w’y | —tlLMon.toFrt.

CAROLE LOMBARD and GENE RAYMOND

-RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL- -TBE
["™U™'“Hrh"

snow PLACE ol th, NATION EICENE ONHU.. COMEDY

Direction "Roxy” Opens 11:30 A.M. AH, \\ ILDERNESb!
CONSTANCE BENNETT ~.,.^"^8X8..,

in “AFTER TONIGHT” IxUILiLF M.t.Thor.,S»tJ;Z«

36« 1u d
. IT-LZTIi:””.*°s’r.) MOLIERE 8 COMEDY WITH MOBfC

RKO Greater Show Soaxon Thp School IOF HUSDalldfi
—————————

w(th o ,fnod PERKINS—Junr WALKER
,, . , D ,Dla Thra.. B'wav Jr 10 Bt.,Kv.

SEE for the llrsl and EilTlT 1KL. 8:40: Slat. Thur.,Sa(.l:4o
onlv time on any serpen! ~

‘EISENSTEIN IN MEXICO’ joe cook i„~
Sensational revelations from the former!} t/yi t-w VHTTD UOPCITC!
suppressed material of "CJui Viva Mexico” UJLU IUUtV iTUIVOEiO

*r 80 HL JBL A Musical Runaway In 24 Scenes
A,,SU MbKlSbihliM » It way A 50th St.

“Thunder Over Mexico ’’ J^^r/>^den^
Street Playhouse t'll 3 P-». -

OO Ju.t East of :th Av.. Con. l»tol2 >H>'UTE ALIBI
On Saturday the Daily Worker has I xw'th 'V™umm»nae4 h>

8 raxes. Increase your bundle order the hijhest term,.”—Sun.
ETHEL BARRYMORE THEA., W. 47th SI.

for Saturday! . E „,. 8 .40 . Mats. Wed. Sat., ;.40. CHI. 4-8880

Workinyclass Organizations: Elect Your Delegates Today!

Delegated DAILY WORKER Banquet

IRVING PLAZA MAIN HALL, E. 15th Starving PI
PROGRAM

j. Clarence Hathaway, speaker 5. Carl Brodsky, chairman
2. Little Guild Strinc Quartet 6. John Reed Club— Wm. Setjel
3. Workers’ Dance League 7. Negro Songs and Recitations

4 Lithuanian Aida Sextette $¦ Theatre of Action

SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 12, 7:30 P.M.
ADMISSION 75 CENTS

Workinyclass Organizations: Elect l our Delegates Today!

TIM MARTIN Getting Hotter by QUTgn

xsi l\lII . ®®®®K I K
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The Negroes’ Enemies
THIS week se#s a utilization of all efiforw and every

force to lire up the Negro masses for the old
parties—the parties that always have been associated
with the persecution and oppression of the Negro
People.

The New York Amsterdam News, which tins al-
ways pretended to express a ''left” viewpoint on the
struggles of the Negro People against their oppressors,
has come out for Fiorello H, La Guardia, Fusion can-
didate, and is trying to make it appear that La Guardia
is the savior of the Negro People, despite the well-

known fact that La Guardia is a Republican, a mem-
ber of the party of Hoover, who instructed the lily-
white cleansing of the Republican Party, and who
jim-crowed on cattle ships the Negro Gold Cross
Mothers on their pilgrimages to the graves of their
sons, murdered by American imperialism.

The most dastardly of all the efforts to confuse
and mislead the Negro masses is the method resorted
to by Joseph McKee, who has always been a member
of Tammany, and has openly boasted of the fact that
he was an organization man in politics, never once
raising his voice against the increasing attacks on the
Negro People, against discrimination, segregation,
lynching, etc.

Now, this same McKee, who even last week refused
to join in the protests against the legal lynching of
Eue! Lee in Maryland, attempts to use the actions of
Samuel Leibowitz as an attorney in the Scottsboro
case to win support for himself. In this he is aided
by Leibowitz himself, who shamelessly attempts to ex-
ploit his record in tile Scottsboro case to trap the Ne-
gro masse* Into the camps of their enemies,

* • • »

U/HO was it anatotoad the Scottsboro boys from the
”

hands of tfertr executioners? What is Leibowitz?
Decidedly not! » was the International Labor De-
fense, with the backing of the Communist Party

The International labor Defense initiated the mass
and legal fight to save the nine innocent boys, when
the Scottsboro boy* were entirely unknown, wheD there
was not yet a Scottsboro case in the sense in which
it is known today to millions of Negro and white
toilers throughout the whole world. The I.L.D. fought
the case ft* two years before Leibowitz appeared on
the scene. It was only early this year that Leibowitz
ivr.s brought in as an attorney of the 1.L.D., and then
only on the condition that he carry out the policies
of she I.LD. it was the li.D, which militantly raised
the challenge to the whole vicious legal system of
the South, by which innocent Negroes are deprived
of their constitutional rights and railroaded to death
through tile lynch courts. It was the I.L.D. which
challenged the systematic exclusion of Negroes from
petit and grand juries, as tt had done before in the
Fuel Lee case in Maryland.

Prior to Leibowitz’s entry into the Scottsboro case.
Leibowitz never was associated with the struggle for
the rights of the Negro People. He entered the case
solely because of the national prominence attached
to the case as a result of the world-wide protest ac-
tions organized by the I. L. D. and the Communist
parties of the world.

The Daily Worker has no Intention of quarrelling
with Leibowitz on that ground, but every sincere

fighter for the rights of the Negro People must pro-
test against the attempt of McKee and Leibowitz to
exploit Leibowitz's connection with the case to deceive
the Negro masses into voting for representatives of
lhe same white ruling class who legally murdered
Euel Lee, framed up the Scottsboro boys and who even
now arc preparing a new lynch trial for the boys un-
der the direction of the Ku Klux Klan Judge Calla-
hsn. in the iynch-'.nfested town of Decatur, Ala.

* * * *

EVERY honest worker must denounce Leibowitz's let-
" ter, appearing in this week's Amsterdam News,
asking the Negro masses to support McKee on the
grounds of Leibowitz's "activities in the past, of triy
direct interest in the downtrodden and the unfortunate
masses of our people.”

The Scottsboro case is symbolic of tire struggles
of the Negro People as a whole. Tire country is liter-
ally dotted with Scottsboro cases. Everywhere the Ne-
gro People are discriminated against, persecuted and
lynched by the parties of the white ruling class, Re-
publican and Democratic, of which all these gentlemen,
La Guardia, McKee and Leibowitz, are a part. Did
Leibowitz protest against the legal lynching of Euel
Lee, against the fiendish mob lynching of George Arm-
wood on the eastern shore of Maryland two weeks ago.
Has he interested himself In any of these ''minor”
Scottsboro cases?

The Communist Party lias a record—a long-stand-
ing record of consistent struggles on these issues. The
Negro People must not permit themselves to be mis-
led. They must realize that only through an alliance
noth the toiling masses of the country, with the Com-
munist Party at their head, can they smash the op-
pressive rule to which they are now subjected. Robert
Minor represents that fight.

Follow Leninl
“.. Amt I continue to that «™

«*» start establishing real oontacto only
with ft* aid of a cossane newspaper..."

—V. I LENT*.
• • * «

GUIDED bp zb* Bolshevist principles of Lenin, theU Communist Party of the U.SJL founded the Dally
Worker almoet 10 years ago to establish through it
real living contacts between the revolutionary van-
guard of the working class and the masses of the
American workers.

Tills Leninist task the Dally Worker strives to
fulfill with increasing effectiveness.

It places in the forefront of its editorial policy
the struggle of the workers for their day to day needs—-
unemployment relief and Insurance, higher wages,
shorter hours, improved working conditions, higher
living standards.

It provides the workers not only with essential
working class news, it complies the experiences of the
workers, drawing lessons which show the workers how
best to prepare and organize their struggles.

It exposes the plans and maneuvers of the workers’
enemies—the government, the bosses, the A. F. of L.
leaders, the Socialist and farm organization leaders.
It undertakes to convince the workers that only by
consistently following the class struggle policies ae

* V

taught by Marx and Lenin can the workers win their
simplest demand.

» • • •

AM THE N.R_A_, while the A. T. of L. and Socialist
”

leaders attempt to befuddle and fool the workers
Into accepting the slave codes and Roosevelt’s infla-
tion and war program, the Daily Worker mercilessly
and accurately exposes It as a program designed to
destroy the workers' rights and undermine their living
standards.

Through its leadership in the fight to save the 9
Scottsboro boys, Euel Lee and other victims of lynch
Justice, by its relentless fight against boss-class terror
and lynch law, the Daily Worker increasingly builds
up closer contact between the Negro masses and the
white toilers in what must be their united struggle
against their common oppressors.

Its increasing role In winning the toilers for the
Communist Party, the revolutionary trade unions and
trade union oppositions in the A. F. of L. and the
revolutionary organizations of farmers, is the best
guarantee the Daily Worker is destined to play the
great historical role In the leadership of the Amer-
ican revolution as was played by Pravda, the daily
paper of the Bolshevik Party, in the Russian revolution.

Our paper, in the true Leninist sense, is estab-
lishing those real contacts between the masses and
the Communist Party which guarantees victory.

* • • •

OHALL this Leninist paper, the Daily Worker, re-
*" main in existence?

This depends upon you.
Within the next few weeks, the Daily Worker must

raise about $20,000 to complete successfully its $40,000
drive. The success of this drive means life to our
Leninist Daily Worker.

Wake Up, Professor!
THE other day we thought that General Hugh John-
* son of the NR.A. reached a record of brazen false-
hood when he claimed "a definite upward turn” on the
same day the Federal Reserve Board Issued figures

proving exactly the opposite.
But it looks as if the N.R.A. general has been sur-

passed in the most extraordinary burst of ignorance
and falsehood we have seen in a long time.

From the august halls of Columbia University it
oomes. And the well known millionaire retired Pro-
fessor of Economics, Edwin R. A. Seligman, is the
author.

For twenty-five years the Professor was teaching
his students that Marx's analysis of capitalism was all
wrong.

The Professor fervently declared that capitalism
has found away of keeping the ‘best features of pri-
vate property” while gradually ironing out the “bad
features.”

And four years ago, in the middle of one of these
learned lectures, the crisis descended on the Professor’s
head like a ton of brick,

,

And so for the last four years of the crisis the Pro-
fessor maintained a pathetic and dignified silence
about his theories.

* * <*

DUT yesterday he emerged from his comfortable re-
® tirement with the following propositions.

Propositions one: "the depression is ending,” says
the Professor.

Can you beat that? Steel production just crumpled
to 26 per cent of capacity and is heading downward
with dizzying speed, since there are no orders on the
books of the steel companies.

The government reports that retail sales of the most
necessary foods are lagging 10 per cent behind last
year, Indicating even more misery than last year.

Every week witnesses the closing down of more tex-
tile and auto factories, and the discharge of thousands
of workers who were taken on for the temporary sum-
mer “boom.”

Ts it not a rockbottooj fact, Professor, that
the Federal Reserve Bank reported three days ago
that the present mountain of ''surplus” goods fa
now greater than at the beginning of the Roose-
velt regime?

And is this not the surest proof that the
fundamental cause of the crisis has been Intensi-
fied?

Even you yourself, Professor, have taught on count-
less occasions that no crisis can end while capitalism
chokes under the burden of “surplus” which cannot be
sold to poverty-stricken workers.

Haven’t you heard, Professor, that the bank crisis
is growing, that production is dropping like a plum-
met?

Haven’t you read. Professor, that the New
York Times business index has dropped 50 per
cent in the last three months and is still falling?

* • »

PROPOSITION two: "the fear of uncontrolled infla-
tion has little basis In fact . . . and need upset no

one ...”

This is so impudent that even the writers in the
Wall Street financial Journals know better.

For not only have they already admitted the cheap-
ening of the dollar, but we have Roosevelt’s word that
we are going to have still more.

Doesn’t the Professor know that the dollar has been
cheapened by 30-40 per cent?

Hasn't he ever heard of the fact that the Roose-
velt government has gone off the gold standard?

Doesn’t he know every Federal Reserve Bank report
now admits that it was Inflation that shot prices up-
ward during the summer?

Can’t he read in the newspapers every day that in-
flation is shooting prices up still more?

Does he actually think that workers will swallow
his learned blarney when they can see in their own
daily experience that the 20 per cent inflationary rise
In the cost of firing has sliced their wages by just that
much?

DOESN’T the Professor know that every elementaryu textbook of even capitalist economics points out the
hopelessness of "controlling” inflation?

Hasn’t he ever heard of the "controlled” German
inflation and the crash that followed it?

Doesn't he know that ms soon as inflation stops,
prices start to tumble, and then still more inflation
must be shot Into the arm of Industry, and that this
process must go on and on until the bubble breaks?

• • •

»ND then the Professor winds up with the following
** gem

"We are In the midst of a social revolution
within the framework of rapltallsm, which
promises lasting benefits.”
This Is what the professor had been teaching for

twenty-five years and we had thought that the crisis
had taught him a lesson.

But capitalist Professors are not interested in learn-
ing anything. Their function was best described by
Lenin when he called them “scientific salesmen of the
capitalist class.”

So now the Professor squeaks again of his favorite
theory the "reform” of capitalism without touching
the profits of the capitalists.

He thinks he can have a revolution—and still have
capitalism. He wants to abolish the “evils”of capital-
ism, without destroying the deep-rooted capitalist causes
of these evils.

But the workers and farmers of America, although
they have no college degrees, know much better than
that, Professor.

They know that it is the private capitalist owner-
ship of the means of production, the factories, etc.,
that produces crises, unemployment, hunger and war.

And they know that the only way to solve the crisis
is simply to smash the rule of the capitalist class of
which the “impartial” scientific Professor i 3 such an
Integral part

Dimitroff Again Expelled at Nazi Paper’s Command
Grau Government
Near Fall as Mass

Upsurge Spreads
General Strike Wide-

spread Outside
Havana

HAVANA. Nov. X.—With the mass
unrest of the Cuban masses develop-
ing toward a complete general tip-up
of industrial activity outside of Ha-
vana, the Grau San Martin govern-
ment appears today to be close to its
fall.

Only in Havana, where the mass
arrest of workers’ leaders, and the
terror which is launched against all
open activities of the workers, has the
general strike called by the National
Confederation of Labor been less ex-
tensive than had been expected.

Reactionary forces, dissatisfied
with the failure of Grau’s terror
measures to crush the mass activities
and resistance of the workers, are
maneuvering to take advantage of
the insecurity of the Grau govern-
ment to establish what they hope will
be a firmer government. Carlos Men- :
dieta, Nationalist leader, is men-
tioned as a possible successor as pres-
ident.

No capitalist government, however. ;
would be able to establish a firm rule i
by capitalist means, with the mass
revolutionary upsurge at its present
level. The breakdown of Cuban econ-
omy, the huge obligations of the gov- :
emment to Wall Street, and the ac- 1
tual bankruptcy of the public treas-
ury make it clear that only a workers’
and peasants' government will be able
to meet the necessary demands of
the masses and establish a stable re-
gime.

U. S. Warships on Watch

The 30 gray battleships of the Wall
Street government shift silently day
by day from one port to another,
maintaining their constant threat,
concentrating at the points where
the workers’ mass actions reach the
highest point.

The main demands of the general
strike are for freedom for all politi-
cal prisoners, for the right to strike,
to meet, and for freedom of the press.

Col. Fulgencio Batista, chief of
staff, visited Matanzas, where the
railway strike Is continuing, and
where a number of sugar mill strikes
are in progress. Ke issued orders to
the army to use all violence necessary
to smash the workers’ picket lines
and mass meetings.

Army Unrest Grows
Unrest, however, is deepening in

the army, and substantial sections of
it are radicalized. The “Red Senti-
nel,” a revolutionary soldiers’ publi-
cation, is being received with ap-
proval by the rank and file of the
army. The appointment of a large
number of Machadista officers by the
Grau government is serving to in-
crease the spirit of protest among
the soldiers.

Unprecedented militancy is being
displayed In all the workers’ strug-
gles. In Ranchuele. workers of the
Santa Maria sugar central organized
a demonstration and attacked a mili-
tary train which was carrying their
arrested leaders to Havana, They
nearly succeeded in rescuing their
leaders from the army escort.

The betrayal of . the students’ in-
terests by the leaders of the reac-
tionary Directorio Estudiantil, the
chief supporters of the government, is
being recognized by ever larger sec-
tions of the student body. At a meet-
ing called by the “Committee Against
Tuition Fees,” organized by Ala Iz-
quierda, the left-wing student organ-
ization, speaker after speaker de-
nounced the government and the Di-
rectorio leaders. The meeting decided
unanimously to demand free tuition,
and announced that if the govern-
ment does not open the schools by
Nov. 20, the students themselves will,

France Trebles Duty
on Brazilian Imports

PARIS, Nov. I.—France took a fur-
ther step in its economic warfare
with Brazil, with a decree which
trebles all duties on imports from
Brazil.

This is declared to be in retaliation
for a Brazilian decree last week
which raised the tariff on imports
fram France. This decree, in turn,
was a counter-measure to the deci-
sion of the French government to
seize all proceeds of imports from
Brazil, and apply them to unpaid
debts of Brazil to French holders of
Brazilian securities.

| “I’VESUPPORTED YOU BIRDS LONG ENOUGH!” —By Burck

Young Metal Worker
Elected to Qo to Cuba

Fifteen Organizations Prepare Greetings to
Cuban Workers; Symposium Friday, Dance

Saturday to Raise Funds
NEW YORK.—Joe Thomas, a young

metal worker elected by his shop-
mates of the Cromwell shop will be
the youth trade union member of
the American delegation to Cuba.

He has been endorsed by the Youth
Committee of the Trade Union Unity
Council, and by shop and youth or-
ganizations. All youth organizations
have been urged to raise funds to
cover the expenses of his trip.

A Cuban dance will be held Sat-
urday, Nov. 4, to raise .funds for
this delegate. It will be held at the
Anti-Imperialist League Hall, 33 E,

10th St., under the sponsorship of
the Youth Section of the Trade
Union Unity Council; A Negro jazz
band and the Red Dancers will be
among the features of the evening.

Fifteen organizations and their
branches, representing 245.975 mem-
bers. have forwarded greetings of
solidarity to the Cuban masses to the
Anti-Imperialist League of the U. S..
to be delivered personally by the
delegation which sails for Havana
Nov. 9.

Among those who have thus far
pledged their solidarity are the In-
ternationa! Labor Defense, the In-
ternational Workers Order, the All-
America Alliance of Chinese Anti-
Imperialists, United Council of
Working Class Women, District Com-
mittee of Russian Organizations of
Chicago, District 2 of the Commu-
nist Party, Chinese Branch of the
1.L.D., and the Middle Bronx Work-
ers Club.

The delivery of these greetings to
working class and peasant organiza-
tions in Cuba, struggling heroically
against the strikebreaking Grau San
Martin Government, will inspire new
strength in them, and wil serve as
a tremendous source of new revolu-
tionary energy, re’d a statement is-
sued by the '. League.

In aduition to the forwarding of
greetings, organizations throughou
the city are preparing to secure
thousands of signatures to a petition
addressed to President Roosevelt de-
manding the immediate withdrawal
of warships from Cuban waters, nulli-
fication of the Piatt. Amendment,
and evacuation of the Guantanamo

naval base. Next Sunday is set aside
as a Red Sunday for obtaining thou-
sands of signatures to this petition.

To help cover the expenses of the
trade union members of the delega-
tion, the National Committee for the
Defense of Political Prisoners is hold-
ing a symposium on “Cuba Revolts,"
at the New School for Social Re-
search, 66 V/. 12th St., this Friday
evening. Cari- a, Beals, author of
' The Crime c -üba," will speak on
“Banks Across the Sea;” Manuel
Mrreal, exiled correspondent of “El
Pais,” Havana daily, will speak on
“Cuba's Negroes;" Manuel Gomez
will speak on “Sugar Talks,” and
Waldo Frank, novelist, will speak on
“When Big Business Rules.” Robert
W. Dunn, chairman of the Anti-
Imperialist League, will be chairman.

A mass send-off meeting, for the
delegates will be held in Park Pal-
ace, Harlem, Wednesday, Nov. 8, the
night before the delegation leaves.
A similar meeting will be held in
Brooklyn at the same time,

U.S. Spends SIO,OOO-900
on Hawaii Naval Base

HONOLULU. Nov. I.—Pearl Har-
bor, the naval base of the Hawaiian
Islands, must be developed until it
can be used as a bass for the whole
United States fleet, Claude Swanson,
Secretary of the Navy, announced on
his recent visit here.

A development program involving
$9,894,000 is now begun, the money
coming out of the “public works"
fund. T.iis includes an item of $380.-
000 for an ammunition depot. An-
other $3,000,009 is being spent to
dredge the harbor. In order to per-
mit the biggest warships to enter.

According to Rear Admiral H. E.
Yamell, the base is now capable of
taking care of all the oil, food, am-
munition and other requirements of
the whole U. S. fleet, and only needs
enlargement of its basin to ac-
comodate the whole fleet.

Has your unit, club, union. T.tV.O.
Branch, your organization held a
collection for the Daily Worker?

Help save our “Daily.”

William Liebowitz
Wins Burck Cartoon
in Tuesday’s Bidding

The winner of Tuesday's original
drawing of Burck's cartoon called,

“IDon't Want Your Old Boots,'’ is

William Leibowitz, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

He won with a $lO contribution. Sec-

tion 2, Unit 12, came second with a
$9 contribution.

A group of architects rallied to the
support of art and revolution with
a contribution of $4.90.

The sum total for today is $23.
Yesterday’s total $17.11. Total to
date $40.11.

Burck is contributing the original
drawings of his daily cartoon to the
one who makes the largest contribu-
tion for that day in his name to the
$40,000 Daily Worker Drive.

Arab Anti-British
Upsurge Spreading
Through Palestine

Martial Law Meets
Genera] Strike

of Arabs
JERUSALEM, Nov. I.—With mar-

tial law clamped down by the Brit-
ish authorities throughout Palestine,
and a general strike of Arabs hold-
ing firm in the cities, mass demon-
strations against British imperialism
in Palestine continued today.

Arab capitalists helped the British
assistant district commissioner in
breaking up an Arab demonstration
at Tulkarem. A large crowd demon-
strated in sympathy with the Pal-
estine Arabs at Amman, capital of
Transjordania.

A big demonstration has been ar-
ranged for Friday in Bagdad, Irak,
and all markets w’ere closed today
in Damascus in protest against the
murderous attacks of the British on
the Arabs in Palestine.

All Arab papers in Palestine have
announced they would not publish so
long as the British maintain the
.strict censorship which was imposed
along with military rule.

With the exception of seven Jews
slightly injured last week when a
crowd attacked a bus near Jaffa, not
a single Jew has been molested
throughout, the six days since the
British fired on the first Arab de-
monstration, murdering ten Arabs.

By VERN SMITH
(Special to the Daily Worker.)

MOSCOW, Nov. 1 (By Cable).
Throughout the Soviet Union, the in-
stitution of “cultural marches,” by
which the leading groups of workers
stimulate the raising of the standards
of living and the level of culture, are
reaching a climax in preparation for
the celebration of the sixteenth anni-
versary of the revolution on Novem-
ber 7.

On these “cultural marches." volun-
teers from the cities and from the
machine and tractor stations travel
to the collective farms and the less
advanced corners of the country.
They help in the repair of the col-
lective farm dwellings, stimulate the
cleaning up of everything, the land-
scaping of the countryside.

They come to the collective farmer;
to install radios, equip Red corners,
libraries, kindergartens, clubs, nurser-
ies. They stimulate the local popu-
lation to do the same, encouraging
competition for the best apartment,
club, barn, etc.

Press House Repair.
There is a similar movement in the

big factories, dormitories, apartment
houses. House repairs in preparation
for the winter are especially stressed
at this time, end Pravda. Ike central
organ of the Communist Party, de-
voted yesterday’s leading editorial to
the question of the preparation of all
workers’ houses for the winter. “A
leak in a worker's house injures pro-
duction just m would a ieak in a

Workers of Factories c

Spreading* Means
Improving Liv

factory roof.” It says.
Gorlovka, Tula, and Yaroslavl are

reported in the lead in these activi-
ties. but the movement is nation-
wide. fn Gorlovka. 1.190 apartments
are being repaired, and the whole
population supplied with fuel.

In Yaroslavl the workers In n few
days repaired 500 dormitories at-
tached to the rubber combine. A new
feature in the Donetz Basin is city
committees to organize the residents
cf all houses to repair them, and
special commission* to check up on
the repairs and to decide who' shaeo
of the expense the Soviet shall meet,
and what share the factory, mine, or
collective farm administration.

Unions Inspect Housing.
Tire All-Union Central Council of

Trade Unions has lirtructed nil its
local organizations to inspect the
houses of all worker.'; and dolcrmins
if they are in condition for winter
weather. This c Tinah n is to he con-
cluded w : h'n a month, beginning
October 25.

“Let us make every house, court-
yard, and staircase sneak for itself
on tiie great proletarian holiday,”
says Pravda.

Tire Commissariat of Health of
Soviet Russia, summarizing the re-

Brocul Cultural Qains Greet Soviet Anniversary
tnd Farms Lead in the
of Culture, and

mg Conditions

suits of a contest for the best nursery,
repevto that four million children
u. rd tk » nn’ . -.-ies in the first nine
men hs cf til's yr ur in th? Russian
Foviet R'.rmbfie. Three million, eight
hunch' d ; nd fifty thousand village
children also patronized the nurser-
ies.

New workers' houses, street car
Lucs, and water supply systems are
being rushed to completion in many
cities before Nov'mbsr 7, For ex-
empt’, the new city of Dni-petrovsk
is i'.ov’ providing 41,000 cubic meters
cf water, sufficient for everyone in
the city.

Special Advantage for (Shock

Brigade r.;.
The Central Control Commission

of the Workers’ and Peasants In-
spection has decreed that special con-
sideration shall be given to shock
brigaders, Including spreie.i. better
re«eis, a special supply cl articles of

, 'Tinon use, including {•? dstuffs,
h n-rangen’ent" whereby th-y nay

order (hen and have th-tn <leliv?rj
to their homes; also special facilities
for tailoring, shoe repair, etc. This
is to be a permanent arrangement,
and an Indication of the rising liv-
ing standards, but it ts announced
Just before the sixteenth ajaaivsreary

as a further subject of celebration.
Everywhere new schools, palaces of

culture, ard clubs will be opened on
November 7. For example, a iipw

hospital with 2,000 beds is to ba
opened in Baku; the works; of the
Gorki Molotov factory r S a new
:::.hool for I,ooo.students. wi*h a sports
stadium, ambulatory, kindergartens,
nmseries, new dining hall.

Many cultural.exhibitions are being
opened in preparation for November
7. For example, fifty exhibitions are
open in Tiflis. under the -'naan.
"Eliminate the last vestiges of illiter-
acy among the railroad workerx” in
Samara there are exhibitions of in?
products of all local factories.

Art and Science Exhibitions.
In Leningrad there has opened an

exhibition under the auspices cf the
city theaters, shewing the 16-year his-
tory of the Soviet motion pictures.
In Kirgizia, painters have opened an
exhibition of national art.

Tiie Leningrad All-Union Academy
ot Science has organized scientific ex-
hibitions for workers' clubs, traveling
exhibitions for the villages, arei radio
talks on roisnea. Sc'entists cf the
Academy are on a visit to the Baltic
navy, to conclude an agreement for
mutual patronage.

The Mo cow Theater of the Revo-
lution and the Subway Construction
Organization have entered into an
agreement for mutual patronage, and
the theater Is arranging to give special
performances for the subway diggers.

Goering “Too Busy”
to Testify at Trial
for Fire He Caused
Unbalanced Criminal

Is Witness Against
Communists

(Special to the Daily Worker)
AT THE GERMAN FRONTIER,

Nov. 1 (Via Zurich, Switzerland).—
George Dimitroff. fiery Bulgarian
Communist defendant at the Reich-
stag fire trial, was dragged from ths
courtroom by Storm Troopers again
today on order of the presiding judge.
The trial went on without him. in the
Reichstag building, Berlin.

The judge’s action was in response
to a complaint made in this morn-
ing's issue of the “Volkische Bco-
bachter.” the official organ of the
Nazi government, that Dimitroff was
not being handled with sufficient
severity by the court.

Dimitroff Ordered Out
Soon after the c; urt opened to-

day the judge announced that at yes-
terday's srss'on be had heard Dirni-
troU comment on the testimony of
Gustav Lcbermann, a jailbird, who
had sworn that Ernst Torgler, leader
of the Communist deputies in the
Reichstag, had offered him $14,000
marks in 1932 to set the Reichstag

on fire.
“This is the climax of the prosecu-

tion’s cate!” was Dimitroff's exlama-
tion. "First they bring in Nazi depu-
ties, and now they bring in a thief!”

Judge Buenger reprimanded Dimi-
troff. and ordered him to be silent
in future.

“The Beobachter can be satisfied
now. Mr. Judge,” was Dimitroff’s an-
swer.

Judge Busnger. purple with rage,
reared: ' Enough. You are excluded
from the court for the day.”

As the Storm Troop-res were taking
him out, Dimitroff roared beck: “And
you call this a political tria'l”

Goeriitg Nat to Testify
It is. probable that neither Her-

mann .Gcering nor Paul Joseph

Goebbeio, Nasi leaders. will be called
to testify, it vas announced in the
court today, despite (ho fact that
both are closely connected with the
events around the fire, and Goaring
has been accused throughout the
world of being the instigator of the
fire. The court explained that they
were “100 busy with the coming ref- I
erendum." |

A journalist named Zimmermann, •
employed by Alfred Hugenberg, na-
tionalist leader, was the latest of a
long series of witnesses which the
prosecution has been “discovering'’
in the course of the trial. Mose of the
prosecution’s witnesses in recent days
have been Nazis and criminals, all of
whom are supposed to have suddenly
remembered their evidence and “vol-
unteered” it to the prosecution in the
course of the trial. This series of
surprise witnesses reveals the des-
perate efforts of the prosectioa to
manufacture new frame-up evidence
as its case continues to collapse
daily, despite the exclusion of most
of the witnesses called for by the
defense.

Zimmermann, who “offered his evi- I
dence" to the prosecution only on
Sept. 30. when the trial was well un-
der way, said he had met Torgler
shortly before the fire, and that
Torgler had said: “The atmosphere is
getting thick. Presently there will be
a beacon light which wOl drive the
rulers of Germany to their mouse
holes.”

Rising from his chair, Torgler de-
clared with passion, “Does this jour-
nalist think me a fool? Does this
petty German nationalist dream that
a leader of the Communist Pariy
would discuss Communist Party se-
crets with a writer for the Lokal An-
zeiger?”

A criminal named Kimsack, just
released from jail where he had been
sent for embezzlement and immoral-
ity, was brought to the stand to assert
that he had been present at a Com-
munist Party conference in Duessei-
dorf in 1925, where ten Communists
were present, including Van der
Lubbe, the young Dutch tool of the
Nazis, who was arrested at the scene
of the fire. He declared that Lubba
was solemnly introduced to the con-
ference, although hs would’ be only
16 years old at that time.
Show Witness Mentally Abnormal

He then told a fantastic story
about a midnight meeting in a forest
in 1930. where Torgler stressed the
necessity of blowing up and burning
public buildings.

Alfcns Sack, attorney representing
Torgler, showed by court records that
Kunsack Is a mentally abnormal
criminal. He brought out a letter
which Kunsack had addressed to ti>3
court, begging to have his sentenzo
cancelled.in return for giving this ev-
idence. and at the same time asking
for witness fees.

“Hell Hitler” Shout
_

N. Y. Nazis as New r
Rally is Promised

'

NEW YORK. A thousand New
York Nazi's and sympathizers shouted
“Hell. Hitler” in Turn Halle, 85th St.
and Lexington Avc., Tuesday night,
as speakers announc'd that within
the next two weeks an “.important
announcement" would be made re-
garding the holding of a mass Nazi
rally in New York.

D:\ Ign-*7, T. CKr!)', Harlem Hos-
pital surgeon and pro,. ident of the
“Friends of New Gann any,” the offi-
cial Ne.::i organization in America,
pledged him- -if to carry on the work
begun by Heinz Spaoknoebel, Hitler
rnvey, who has bean driven under- I¦ round.a. o remit cf p-otret; initiated '
by the Drily Work exposures of
hD aeC't.i* . >

Theft ¦ % o'-; t ' :. o ; 1,- % have pl-

fredv b—u l ii V--!ein to a
P" ' o-i-,1 ("T'y - fC

" ' V I”,linguist?
dbm'reti a; (•'•¦ :' i". oi Har'mi
Hospital', ci'C'.'lr.tod by Hie League cl
Struggle for Ne.:ro Rights. A serin
of mass meetings in Harlem have
been arranged to involve oil the resi-
dents of that district in the protest
movement
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